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■ Over the years, the role of fathers
in the delivery room has been steadily
changing. And during the birth of his
second son, graduate
PAGE
student David BcaDgained
newrespect for his wife.
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New3-dayclass
schedule draws
mixed reviews
■ The jury b stiDout on the
success, practicality of MondayWednesdg^Friday classes.
By PATRICE HARTMANN
When IUPUI implemented a new
scheduling procedure this fall which
cfu r fed some clasvev lo three days a
week instead of two. Enc Bailey was
ready
Having previously worked at a
university in which he often taught
three days a week, coming down to
campus an extra day was not a problem,
said Bailey, anthropology assistant
professor
"From the professor s standpoint. I
enjoy it.' said Bailey, adding that he
likes the faster pace of having shorter
class periods three days a week "You
just get to the point, hit upon the issues.

University
improving
in spite of
economy
■ Chancellor Bepko discusses
positives, negatives of past yeain annual university address.

and keep on going"
However, junior Michelle Purse 11
thinks the Monday. Wednesday and
Friday class schedule is a waste of
time, especially because she has to
come beck to campus for just one
class on Friday
• I t s a waste of my time and a waste
of my gas money." sad Pirsefl. a junior
English and secondary education maj.w
Previously, most classes lasted for
70 minutes and were scheduled for
twice a week periods. With the schedule
change, some 100 and 200 level count*
now meet three times a week and ore
50 minutes in length
The new scheduling procedure came
in response to questions raised by
students, ad v isers, faculty and

■y MARIK SMITH
Despite recent economic downturns
and cuts tn state funding for higher
education. IUPUI has m anfllhed its
level of excellence during this unsettled
period through innovation and
technology.
Chancellor Gerald L Bepko praised
university personnel for pulling together
to weather what he called the fust stage
of this fiscal storm
"While morale has been affected,
our faculty, staff and students have
sustained a level o f energy and
(termination thtf may set IUPUI sport
from other campuses." Bepko said.
*Td like lo give particular thanks to
faculty leaden for working hard to
maintain high spirits through adversity
and the reshaping of our activities lo
meet new challenges."
Although the university redirected
funds in response to these cutbacks, it
was not sufficient to close the gap
between income and expectations.
bidtaduaJ schools were asked to conaent

One of the major concerns expressed
was that students were having trouble
P la a a a m
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Peace Corps alumni discuss
lack of campus involvement
■ Without assistance from
regional office, recruitment
efforts hare been hampered
•yJC H R IS RICKETT
The Peace Corps says it s "The
toughest job you'll ever love "
But at IUPUI. the toughest part of
that job iv getting the word out that it
is available, said Grek hen Schirmer.
a Peace Corps alumnus
They (the regional office m Cfocago)
say. The reason why we don't have
an office at IUPUI as we do at places
hke IU or Purdue is because there hasn't

8

been a great deal of interest shown,"
said Schirmer. a program assistant in
the Office of Intcrnkional Affairs.
"How are you going to increase
awareness unless you get the word
out about the Peace Corp? " she said
Schemer waa one of four pvucipants
in the first campus meeting of Peace
Corps alumni which took place Iasi
Tuesday.
Estamished in I% I. the Peace Corps,
is a volunteer organisation versing more
than 90 developing countries in a variety
of capacities ranging horn agriculture
to computer technology
Although the purpose of the meeting

i op aum m iunion, oowrvrr. uuk no
salary increase of any kind, he said
But Bepko continued to emphasize
the positive and how IUPUI has great
for a successful urban university.
The location of the campus, its
academic pmncnhipv aid mufc-canpus
ties are key factors that put IUPUI in
the forefront.
"N otwithstanding the problems

P ta a a a i n COUPS.
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Giving Trees offer less fortunate families gifts, brighter Christmas
■ By selecting names placed on tree ornaments in Cavanaugh HaDand Ball
Residence, students, staff and faculty find an arenue to help others this year.

from the Giving Tree vet up in Cavanaugh
Hall's main lobby.
Mart than IX) tu n es skit provided by several
local area social service agencies

Ry DIETRICH LARGE

age. gender and clothing size were provided
by Alpha Phi Omega, a cumpus mt*kv fr«acmt!y
Although most of the request' were tor basic
winter necessities, toys mode up a significant
puriMm of the requests from children
The Chnstamivr Hixne. a wjuJ «crv«x apersy
assisting S B families falling 150 percent hekm
the federal poverty level, supplied three names
to the tree, said Regcru Williams, director of

As «he walked to her da**e* in Cavanaugh
H A L a n O 'N o l i i
major, caught sight of the Holiday Giving Tree
and felt compelled lo pick a r
for h u age. needs clothes "
Chrotmos Day will be a bale brighter this
year for the parents of Matthew L thanks to
students like O'Neil
think everyone should chip in. If you can
do your port to help other*, then you should."
aaid O'Neil
Last Monday kicked off the second annual

Giving Trees, a chon table non-profit event
with the goal of providing students, faculty
and staff an avenue to reach nut and help a
needy child or adult h> purvtiaMng a maximum
S I5 gift lurC hnsm us
Kubbin Ri>av a sophnmtvr physical therapy
major, said memories of not being able to
her lo pick a name
T m divorced and don't have a kit of money.
hut I know there are people lew fonunate
than myself. I just wanted to
this Christmas.'' said Rivas
She was the first person
pick a name

"Most receive some type of assistance just
to survive." Williams said
Freda Luers. chairperson of the Wellness
committee, soul she thinks current economic
problems have heightened

sensitivity to the plight of the leu fortunate in
the community
Thtf jw i
of requests from people wonting I
in the program.xuers said
Tally Han. daecar of the Office of Schtionhpi
and Financial Aid. selected three names from
the tree
She said she participated in the program lo
teach her daughter a valuable lesson
"This tv a way to actively get my little girl
involved tn helping to she? for three other
little girls that are leu fortunate." Han void
This year, for the fm i time, the Residence
HoJI Association participated by setting up a
Christmas tree in Ball Residence Hall
Students there called several social service
agencies which supplied the i
than 50 needy recipients

"Last year all the names were gone » quickly
oa the tree at Cavanaugh, we wanted a tree
here so it could he more accessible to tfudems
on this side of the campus who wanted lo
help this year." Lawrence said,
Last year, the Wellness <
the event from which 15

gifts to
"One
us. To see the joy — it
experience." she sold.
Anyone wanting to make a donation or
volunteer time can call Freda Luerv 274-5200,
or Gabnelle Bovenzi. 274-5*49

Harmonica class students sponsor reunion at BowSprit Lounge
■ Nearly 30 harmonica enthusiasts froma class offered through
the Division of Continuing Studies hare a reunion jam session.
By CHRIS RICHETT
Michael Williams, veteran of twu
horns mica c L w n offered through the
Division of Continuing Studies, had
two words to describe the reunion of
all the courses' student* at the Bow
Sprit Lounge Iasi Thursday
I9H0 IUPUI
s one of 25-30 humoraca

he had learned in dam.
Jay Grady and Brian Nonham. who
? to the nightclub d re w d as the

from the movie.'Thr Blue' Brothers ’
T m normally an accountant, hut
don't exactly conform to the image.'
Grady said
"Wa ve done the Jake
Blues thing fur vinous occasions The
reason we took (he harmonica class
was to help liven up the image." he

McCullough said
‘This wav just a way
what they have learned, he added.
The house hand, which normally
alkiwv outside musicians to vii in every
Thursday night, more than welcomed

one planned in its first semester, said
Mary June Brown, assistant director
of Continuing Studies.
~We had people colling about the
doss before foe catalog actually a
out. It seemed to cut across

drummer fur Joy Stem and the
O wh
Williams said he found foe r i m s *
satisfying that he took it again foe
Duffy i
Theh
its first class lost spring, won on award

'1 look foe clasi latf spring, but look
it ngAifi in for foil because I got a
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Student Organizations

sponsored by the Office of Student tCMtes

Dance troupe performs,
gains teaching experience

Sorority colonizes
on campus in January

The IUFUI Moving Company provide*

l» 2 J
O f A. I
the Office of Student Activities in University
Library 002 for rush A S5 non -refundable
eo f

r first week of
f , enroll in the Modern Dance
Workshop, and if possible, take additional
technique classes.
Meetings ore Fridays 01 the Natacorium.
Room 156. from 8 to 10 ton.
For more information, call Mary Maitland
Kimball at 2744)611.

i 150,000
[stresses
leadership, scholarship and service lo campus
philanthropy project. “Aid to the Blind and
Sight Conservation "
• Colonization rush registra
to 4 p nr at t h ^ f T k e of Student Activities in
University Libnry 002. Jan. 8,9 and 13.
• Informational meeting. Jan. 14 from 7 to 9
p m in Business 4008 and again Jan. 15 from
8:30 to 10 p.m in Business 4088.

Student Orientation Chib
promotes higher education

meetings, students con sign up for a 20minute informal interview Jan. 16 in Business
3019 and 3023.
• The formal rush party by invitation only is
Jan 17. and.
• On Jan. 18. invitations to join the sorority
will be extended, followed by a meeting and

Planning orientation programs and leading
small group dtscusssions at orientation ire
some of the activities of the new Student
Orientation Club
Also, the du b sponsors workshops and

may he directed to Becky Druetzkr. Greek
adviser, at 274-3931.
P h il a n t h r o p y

Holiday gifts distributed
through Wellness program

Muslim dub educates
students about Islam

During the holiday season, faculty,
students and staff are encouraged to assist
the less fortunate
sponsoring two holiday giving trees - al Ba
Residence and the Cavanaugh Hall lobby.
Each giving wee is decorated with
ornaments bearing names of less fortunate
people identified through local social

Disabled Student Organization attempts
to change, educate campus, community

age and d ie of the person and complete
details on what to do with the gifts.
The faculty, staff and students can
pvticiptfe by taking an ornament from d
tree and buying a gift for that person.

■ Disabled Student Organization helps physically
and learning disabled students adjust to campus life
as well as obstacles.

individual or as a group. A S 15 gift is
ed For more
i 274-5200.
oping with a disability can convert simple tasks into
oro Ev
r or sitting for long periods of time can be

Journalism group seeks
representation, discussion
To voice campus concerns ar d job market
um egiev journalism students are encour
attend the organizational meeting of the
Journalism Student Organization (JSO) Jan. 22
in the fourth floor commons of Education/
Social Work at 7 p m
For approximately one year, the School of
Journalism has not had an active JSO. Currently
journalism students have no voice in the new
House of Organizations nor a forum to discuss
matters of interest to journalism nuyors
Future activ ities for JSO include inviting
professionals to speak about the job market and

With chronic doabtir* back pain, sitting for long
periods of time and standing in lines are challenging for Jackie
Grabie. whose in ju ry were caused from an accident at her work.
She ruptured a disk and fractured her tnlbooe
A sophomore in the School of Social Work. Grabie regulvty
ince from Disabled Student Services and its stud*
organization counterpart, the Disabled Student Organization. DSO
helps disabled students and other group members understand the
needs and c ap ab ility of the disabled.
Pam King, adviser of DSO. encouraged the students to start the
organization several years ago
‘T he emotional boost has been the most helpful to me. I wasn’t
sure if I could physically handle things. DSO has boosted my self*
eMeem and given me confidence I never knew before." said
T m not there tat school) to complain but to be educated. My
main goal is to increase the exposure of disabled students We
don’t want to hide Disabled students have so many limits in the
way we restrict ourself because we feel so different It really does

Cheryl Matthews or Stacey McArthur at 274-

i to building disabled students confidence, the group

wishes to dispel fallacies about (he
physically and learning impaired
T h ey wanted a place where they
themselves." King said
Last year. DSO was involved in a
health fair and a booth showing the
different d isa b ility They also had
a closed captioned awareness
project
The organization does not focus

■ The Society of Professional
Engineers is sponsoring a
C hnstm ae party with working
professionals from 5 to 8 p .m at
Garfteld Par* Conservatory The
coat is $ 5 per student. The sigrvup
c________ roster is In Engineering Technology
^ S r 0 ^ a T 2 7 lo 4 & 4 '
1 2 0 7 Anyone m ay participate
For m ore information. caN M ichael
■ The French C lu b C hnstm ae
Feldhake 1 -9 3 3 -9 1 2 6
Celebration and Cultural Exchange
Is today at 7 :4 6 p j n . In Cavanaugh
6 0 7 Activities Include a discussion
of cultural custom s, gam es and
sam pling of French pastry and hors
B The Students tor Individual
Liberty is featuring a BUI of Rights
Supper C lub at the Chinese Ruby
Restaurant at 75th Street and
R o m at 2 7 4 -2 8 1 2 .
Keystone Avenue. The dinner IS an
opportunity to d iscuss libertarian

I

To help I

DSO in o p en to mi
stu d e n ts. S top by
D isabled S tu d en t
S ervices m CA 1 3 1
or ceil 2 7 4 -3 2 4 1 .

achieve. DSO can help graduating disabled students find job*.
King said
“Some of these kids are facing diseases that don't have a good
mortality rate and in spile of that, they want lo get a degree and
focus on i want to work.'" King said “You have lo applaud them
for going to school"
The organization recently had its election of officers and is
planning on a campus awareness week in tXF spring. Tlie group
also hopes to set up lobby groups to correct some of the problems
they face on campus and plan on bringing in guest speakers
“Our purpose is awareness and education." King said.
Recently David Carlisle, a wheelchair-bound engineering student
was stuck on the third floor al Cavanaugh HaJI when the only
wheelchair accessible elevator was out of order. He arrived on the
first floor by going down three flights of stairs, one stair at a time,
while sitting He said he wonders what would have happened to
him had the building been on Are
As president of DSO. C«fisle hopes that the organization can
help change some of the problems that 700 disabled students face
at IUPU1 every day
“When you think about it. a normal person doesn't understand
how many obstacles disabled students encounter." Carlisle said.

For the week of Dec. 9,1991
■ C U E . the dram a and theatre
organization, m eets today at 5 :3 0
p .m . m the Mary Cable Theatre
The agenda includes a discussion
of m em berstsp dues, production

G E T W IT H IT !

The Muslim Student Association (MSA)
provides a forum for Muslim students and
other students interested in Islam.
MSA educates students about Islam
through activities, lectures, conferences,
demonstrations, prayers and study circles.
Also. Muslims participate in a doily prayer
session on campus at Engineering and
Technology 1112 from I to 2 p.m and in
SL 2148 from 4 to 5 p.m.
For more information, coll 839-8020

Student assembly office
needs clerical assistance
The Undergraduate Student Assembly
(USA) needs a pan-time secretory to assist
with office work.
USA seeks a flexible and dependable
individual who has a know ledge of computers
and word processing programs. Work
schedule can complement classes
For additional information, contact Jane
Petty in the Office of Student Activities in
University Library 002 at 274-3931.

Black Greek organization
sponsors special meeting
The first black Greek organization. Alpha
Phi Alpha, Inc.'s campus chapter will have
a special interest meeting at 6 p.m Friday
in Business/SPEA 4095. All students are
invited to attend
Fur more information, call Minority
Student Services al 274-4239.

A man with no memory .
philosophies and the 2 0 0th
anniversary of the Bill of Rights. For
m ore information, call Randec
Pottock at 4 6 4 -9 2 1 2 .
■ The National Society of BlacH
Engineers is hosting an afterschool
party dance from 9 p .m . to 2 a.m .
m the Union Buifcfcng cafeteria
Adm ission is $ 2 before 11 p .m . For
m ore information, call Kenneth
Howard at 2 9 6 -3 8 9 1
■ The National Society of Black
i from 6 to 8 p.m . in the
Union Building cafeteria in honor of
D a r« Afoiabi. the only black futMime
professor in the Departm ent of
M echanical Engineering. Afoiabi is
taking a sabbatical. Everyone is

When: Tonight, 7:30
Where: LE 101
i
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Week
in times offered, accouhng to a proposal
by the Academic Pohcks and Procedure
The commiltee has beet
the problem of classroom space and
how to increase efficiency since spring
1989.
With the streamlining of the schedile
and reduction of class time, two more
class modules were added to the day.
increasing the number of classrooms
available by 24L said Mary Anne Black,
assistant registrar in charge of class
scheduling.
‘The departments and schools across
campus are really taking advantage
of i t ” Black said, adding that many
slots for 8 u n . classes were soil available
this fall.
Barbara Jackson, a member of the
committee, said most of the schools
and department across campus are
complying with the changes.
"We told all departments to try to
N meet the goal of having 25 percent of
their 100 and 200 level courses in the
MWF time fram e/' said Jackson,
associate dean of liberal arts.
Sue Barrett, chair of the department
of physical education, said before the
scheduling changes were put in place.

that lUPUt is slowly becoming a
university o f hill-time students. May
added
“We think the students are much
tuppicr with t x new scheduling blocks,”
May sakl ‘Tt allows students to schedule
classes one after the other and have
fewer large gaps inbetween ”
Sophomore Scon Reynolds, a science
major. was not as upbeat about the
change to having classes on Friday.
T think we should get rid of them "
Reynolds said, adding that students
could be using that time on Friday to
study or work at their jobs.
For the time being, faculty and
administrators have a “wait and see"
attitude regarding the new MWF

different opinion.
“We have to rush through certain
activities because of the shorter class
time," Turner said.
However. Turner said she does like
having that extra day dunng the week
to make contact with students.
“Thai's one more day they’re on
campus and they can come up to my
office and talk to me,” she added.
Turner said she hasn't noticed too
much of a problem with students cutting
class on Fridays.
However, the longer class times a it
more beneficial when students arc
working on longer projects.
In the 70 minute class periods,
students can have more follow through
on projects.
Political science professor William
Bkxnqukst said the shorter class times

‘T his is a significant change and
change is uncomfortable for most
people," said Jackson. "It's really too
early for a final evaluation. We ll have of electronic media during class time.
There is one real drawback to a
to wait a year, or a year and a half to
50-minute class, and that is that you
see how this is going.”
Some departments may be reluctant ca n 't show a one hour m ovie,"
to participate in the new schedule Blomuuivt said.
Normally, in » TO minute clou, the
because they are afraid that if they
schedule classes at earlier times like professor can show a film and Hill
8 a.m., their enrollment numbers will have about 10 minute* to discuts it.
• We instructors are encouraged to
be cut back.
"We are run by RCB (Responsibility use more electronic media in clast,
Centered Budgeting) and departments but this particular schedule makes thtt
want to keep their numbers up. so that difficult." Dkxnquist said.
is a legitimate concern,” said Barbara
Jackson.
RCB is a decentralized budgeting
procedure In which each school or
classroom space.
"We share space in the Education^ department is responsible for its own
Social Work Building with the schools budget.
For faculty, the change has meant
of Social W ork. Journalism and
Education, so this change has given an adjustment in teaching patterns that
us a prater opportunity for class space,” have been in place for years, she added.
Reactions from professors across
Barrett said
A possible result of the adjustment campus to the schedule change have
of class times is that credit hour been m ixed
T try to schedule surprises or the
enrollment is up this fall, said Tom
May. assistant registrar. The average most important information on a Friday."
j j g g m j g g ;
credit hour per student rose from 8.9 said Bailey.
"You have to make it a little bit
to 9.2. May said.
5060 E. 62nd ST. #122
exciting
to
get
them
to
come
down
‘We think that because students had
HAW THORN PLAZA
fewer scheduling conflicts, that they here on Friday morning," he added
Part-time instructor Stephanie Turner, INDIANAPOLIS, IN #6250
were able to take more credit hours."
who teaches the composition course
317/231-3910
May said.
The increase in credit hours indicates W I3I this semester, had a slightly

The
MCAT Is
W hen?

Bepko

“Our campus Itterafly
DnttVM wvtn potential
to b » on> of th> lu d i m
oltho now ol— of

In order to achieve this IUPUI has
associated with the state's finances,
and buoyed by our new facilities, our
campus literally bristles with potential
to be one of the leaders of the new
claw of urttin universities” said Bepko,
referring to recent capita) projects such
as Science. Engineering and Technology
Complex Phases II and 111. the Adult
Amhukuoiy Cate Center and University
Library.
The 1991 General AvcmNy approved
the *37 million expansion and renovation
prtyxi of the Van Nu>\ Medical Science
Building. Planv for a cancer research
facility are underway with help from
the federal government in the amount
of *10 million.
In addition. Bepko stressed the
importance of campus communication
in orxkr to refine planning and vision,
to give it m
“Our combination of educational
resources, including drawing from the
strengths of our professional schools,
and our commitment should cause us
to contribute to making Indianapolis
the city o f the future, with full
participation of all groups " he said.

«
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impact, above and beyond the long
term benefit produced by the creation
of new knowledge, by nourishing
teaching programs, or by possibly
creating new industries.”
Alumni and community support
continues to be strong as well. Through
combined development efforts, the
number of donors has increased from
9,000 to nearly 12,000 within the past
five years. In an effort to help meet
faculty com pensation goals and

Research support continues to be a
main priority for the campus, with more
than *35 million awarded so far this
academic year, pushing the total to
more than * 100 million for the calendar
year
"I doubt that any university campus,
urban or otherwise, can match this
record." said Bepko, "This external
support for research has an economic

on campus have committed to raising
funds to endow 20 chairs and 20
professorships by 1995
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staff and faculty by providing financial
incentives, and in 1990-91 added 81
minority faculty and 336 minority staff.
Also, successful attempts have been
made to increase minority participation
through purchasing and construction
programs Last year, minority contracting
increased by more than 40 percent and
is expected to continue lo rise through
this year
He added, however, that more vwrk
needs to be done in the minority

ICPA Division II Newspaper of the Year: 1985-91
NSPA/ACP All American: 1988-91; CSPA Medalist 1991

; JOHN MELLENCAMP

IU Overseas Study In Spain

Attention Journalism Students
Students interested in a credited media internship should consider J-492,
a new one-hour course which offers students direct hands-on newspaper
experience using the resources of The Sagamore.
The course is designed to give students writing and editing experience
and some productions and business background. Students can also generate
a resume and clips of their work in class as preparation for the job market.
J-492 will be available during final registration and droptodd.
For more information about the course, contact Dennis Cripe at 2749877, Cheryl Matthews at 274-3455 or Deb Perkins at 274-2776.

Other goals of the university include
the advancem ent o f m inority
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WHAT YO U NEED TO KNOW ABOUT SELLING YO UR USED BOOKS!
W e will pay up to 5 0 % ot the book price providing the textbook:
A* Will be required for next term.
B* Is needed to fill next term's enrollment.
C- Is in reusable condition.

Example:
You paid $46.00 for a textbook...
W e will pay $23.00 or 50% .

+ For books having
1 5% to 4 0 % of the new book price.
t

CASH

FOR YOUR USED BOOKS!

nationaldemand, the Bookstore will pay

BRING YOUR BOOKS TO:

Discontinued books are shipped to wholesaler who recycles
them to other colleges and universities where they are
needed.

IUPUI BOOKSTORES
Cavanaugh Hall

* Old editions have no national value.

u

a

Z

zIU
Ml

+ Recycling your books is good for the environment and lowers
the price of textbooks.
+ Books with writing or highlighting may have value.
+ Th e book prices are determined by the authors and
publishers.
+ Wholesale prices are based on national supply and demand.
* Copies in poor condition will be deducted appropriately,
r Old editions have no value and cannot be purchased.

Indiana University
Purdue University
at Indianapolis

IUPUI

Dec. 10-12,9 a.m. -8 p.m.
Dec. 13,9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Dec. 14,9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Dec. 16,9 a.m. -8 p.m.
Jan. 2 & 3,9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Jan. 4,9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

O U R G O A L IS
TO BUY
BACK AS MANY
OF YOUR BOOKS
A T 50%
A S P O S S IB L E

BOOKST

'T H c n m y ( ty ii& tn u M

r)0lfP 0lir)
e v ic t

Krannert
Dec. 11 & 12,9 a.m. - 8 p.m.

IUPUI Columbus
Dec. 11 & 12,10 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
BOOKS ARE MONEY - GUARD AGAINST THEFT

, a n d
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Speech competitors battle it out for C110 title
■ Competing against six other students, Stephen Shepherd
showed his winning style at the 41st annual Cl IDSpeech Night
thn ycjf't <
how m

took lop honors X the 41*1 Speech
Ni|tro. sponsored b> the Depurtmenl
of C ommuiucaDon and Theatre
^ou

*

fur the job m a id wtale vtill in colicgr
scjibeh safety, placed second end R e t
Leavin placed thud with a speech on
hunger in Indiana
Speech Night provide* a forum for
students lo use the skills learned in

« * * * " « * * o(
* “ kw v ^
><=*» **■
ta n e w p .m s
« " •» 1 *
Smmg coniem.
lopcel cweeie and an enwmnal appeal
« “ » « *------------------

C l IQ. an introductory speech class in

judges give pomtv he added

Each class selects one student to be
its representative in the semi-finals,
From the semi finals, seven speakers
are selected for the final round
■Speech Night s purjxx is m temkace
w hj shern uugfr mcix*. It Irpumues
the whole thing (the ctaw experience i ‘
said Bruce Wageacr, director of the
Department of Communication and
Theatre
He said he was very pleased with

Jennifer Cochrane. C l 10 assistant
director, vud the judges are looking
for a pemioMve speech that solves a
pruhl .m
All .peech students who are enrolled
mCl lOarerojuvedki aoendihe Speech
Night competition Being exposed to
other st>les ttMpraking is impteum
for these students, added Cochrane
Shephr-d chose his topic because
he knew »• wm relevant to his audience
Realizing the subject would take a
lot of research. Shepherd started close

Corps
Rick Bern, chairperson of the
volunteer from iq&4-b6. said olthuugb
the level of involvement found at
traditional campuses could not he
duplicated here, there u room for
“We’l l nut going to get ns many
volunteers as Butler or I t There ts a
difference of thinking at fUPUl A
m get a jub and get out of here ” Bern
vanl
“However, it ought to grow There
that can he done.” hr said.

i*4»li:FU branch
t recruiting efforts.

A

in d « way of involvement.’’ she said.
“It the average age of a student is
25. that's consistent with what we have
hern looking for. the more mature
college studet.: with a greaser verne
of respitftstbility.” she added
Although the Peace Corps accepts
students from almost every academic
background, people with business
backgrounds are the most sought after
today, sakl Stephanie Jackson, Peace
Corps public affairs dvecsr in Chicago
“Because of the opening of the

m em b er of th e United
S ta te s P e a c e C orps.
Office a t 1<800>621<
3670
S tu d e n ts with background

d e m a n d for E astern
E u ropean p o sitions

that serving in the Peace Corps has
given him hcarfitv that would hive
been difficult to obtain chewhere such
as cultural understanding and the ability
to speak a foreign language
Pamela Anderson. Ptoc e Corps area
manager in Chicago, disagreed, saying
that lUPfJI’s s

n n o u n c in g

est

P

r e p a r a t io n

to home He interviewed
Charlotte, who is employed by GTE
Directories and hires personnel for the
marketing divisioo
She Itkld him that many graduates
applied tor fuwitmrts hut knew m*hmg
aKxtf theuvnpuny and had no axaevete
plans for the future
^ being a vital requirement in today ’s
job market
Shepherd also interviewed Oner

O

ur

program

‘Their are certainly a pool top-notch
students who could fill the positions.”
said Orcvcanin. who teaches courses

and wiM glM» look good on his ncsqjpc.

This issue of The Sagamore is the last of
the fall semester. Our next issue will be
on newsstands Jan. 13. 1 99 2.
Deadline for classified advertising will be
noon Jan. 9. Display advertising space
must be reserved by Jan. 7, and copy is
due on Jan. 8.
Have a safe holiday season and look for
us in 1 992.
-T h e Sagamore Staff

Most Peace Corps pouiioos require
a two-year period of dob The euuntr
a student is sent to is determined by
the skill* that student has and the
countries which require the greatest
need
Schirmer said a second meeting for
alumni and people wanting more
information on the Peace Corps is
tentatively planned far next semester

Term inator 2 *
Doc Hollywood
City Slickers

"A C IN E M A A N D A B A R '
6 p.m. & 9 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

Friday and Saturday at Midnight

THE DOORS & Terminator 2
for only 95c

M onday is 50c admission
Tuesday is 25c Draft Beer

M CAT

TH E
U L T IM A T E F IL M

Ronkin redefines the way students are prepared for the MCAT. The best
medical and science personnel have overseen the development of the Ronkin
MCAT course. Additionally, workshops have been provided to focus the
students' ability to deal with the most difficult of science questions and
nuances of essay writing. Highlights of this program include:

• 10 Students Per Class
• 100 Hours of Live Instruction
• 50 Hours of Live Tutorial
* National 800 Telephone Help Number
• 3 Computer-Scored Diagnostic Tests
* 20 Physical and Biological Science Lessons
♦ 5 Verbal and Writing Classes/Workshops
• Science Tutorial Scheduled Every Week
* Science Flash Cards
* Materials Written by Ph.D.s and M.D.s

Yurtscven told him students should
build a rapport with a company they
wish lo work for as well as having a
good GPA and commumcauw skills
Shepherd said competing in statt and
notional competitions fur 4-H for 10
years helped him wm on Speech Night.
Thai victory won t change hi* future

Attention
Sagamore Readers!

G R A N D O P E N IN G
k> participate in these needed business
program s oversens, said Damlo

NEW EST
T

W -rn o ff Prkoio/OAVIO MAWTLAGC
i N ov. 2 5 , 1

it a difficult campus lo approach far
recruiting
TUPU1 has always come up tn

For more information
was partially to spur interest in the
K aar Carp*. only two people not okeady
involved showed up and they had

the use of audio/* tvuol equipment
becauMT trunp that equipment knA km
much of the ctMile%Lntt*' time,
ihepnndofjudpcsfcelheaw npaiu.i
of C II0 insmwors « ho do
_ k**.« ,
in the finals.
_________ we have a panel do the
judging «\ because no one ever agrees
on who the winner tv" said Wagcncr
Each panel mem ber rates the

E X P E R IE N C E

bar & film w o rks
“the

Shall'Placeof Indianapolis"

We invite yo u to enjoy o u r u n iq u e a tm o sp h e re a n d
v iew y o u r favorite cu rren t film s at o u r all new, high-tech
dow ntow n, m ovie theater.
From th e com fort of y o u r seat, o rd er from o u r g o u rm e t

THE

m en u of san d w ich es, ap p etizers, pizza, m u n ch ies a n d p o p 
corn, th en sit back a n d let u s serv e y o u w ith o u r "to y o u r seat"
cocktail service. W atching m o v ies h as n ev er been better!

EOUCATIOMAL GROUP

2727 E. 86 THST.

252-5700
W e ’l l M a k e S
4

ure

Y o u M a k e It .

A n d d o n 't m isso u rclassic H o lly w o o d b a r in the lobby,
a n exact replica of B ogart's b a r from th e m o v ie CasabLinca.
For in fo rm atio n o n w h a t film s are sh o w in g , d a te s an d
tim es, call o u r Inform ation Line a t 231-9255.

ADMISSION ONLY $2
ALL SHOWS, ALL THE TIME
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Great skates
Students, faculty and staff enjoy evening
of ice skating for cost of a canned good
■ "Skate Into the Night" tops off best semester
ever for Office of Student Activities in terms of
participation at campussponsored events.
By_CHm S WICKETT
Four-year-old Autumn Cloyd spent time in a hockey
rink penalty boi last Wednesday, but she was not there
for unsportsmanlike conduct
Cloyd and her mother, Jennifer, a junior in the School
of Nurting. were just two of 179 people taking pan in
“Skate Into the Night” ax Pan Am Plaza last Wednesday
With a canned good as the price of admission and the
cost of skate rental, students, faculty, staff and their families
spent a night skating while making a donation to Gleaners
Food Bank.
Jennifer said she enjoyed the event but said that a one
time only situation was not adequate.
I t s really great that you can get this many people out
for something like this. But they really need more events
that support good causes," she said.

In its first year. **Skaie Inin the Night” was a success,
said sophomore Kevin Lackey , member of the Student
Activity Programming Board.
This is fabulous as far as turnout goes. Wc sent out 90
letters to department heads, faculty and even one K»Chancellor
(Gerald) Bepko Wc put up flyers alt oser campus It wa>
well publicized." said Lackey, who is also treasurer of the
Undergraduate Student Assembly.
Mike Wagoner, director o f the Office of Student Activities
said this esent ended a semester of well-attended events
“We’ve had more successes this fall than ever before
and SAPB has been largely behind it.” Wagoner said.
Referring to a student organizations meeting in September,
the ice cream social and activity fair earlier this semester,
he said involvement has increased greatly.
Italy Pfisler. donor service coordinator for Gleaners,
said events like “Skate Into the Night” nuke up a major
part of the food they receive v
“lt*s pretty important to have food delivered this time «>t
year. Over the holidays, the demand for food goe> up
considerably." Pfistcr said.
“One thing that was somewhat unique is that you had a
good time contributing to a good cause. Most of our donors
don’t donate through that process." she added

A ID S
and the College Student
W h en :
W ed n esd ay, January 1 5 ,1 9 9 2
W here:
U n iv ersity P la ce C o n feren ce C en ter
A u d ito riu m
T im e : 5 :4 5 p .m .
R ece p tio n b eg in n in g at 5 p .m .

__

Finally, going to
college can save you
some money
Bet you never thought
you’d h e a r that. B u t ju s t by
b ein g a .stu d en t, you can
get special prices on IBM
P S /2 * —com putet); th at will
help y o u th ro u g h school,
a n d long after you get o u t.
IBM offers a variety o f
PS/2 Selected Academic
Solution* m odels to
choose from . A nd
with a n IBM
P S /2 L oan
for L earn in g ,
you r a n ow n o n e for as little as $ 3 0 a m on th a n d take u p to five
y ea rs to pay. Buv now a n d you’ll get a special B onus Rick* w orth
over $1,0 0 0 in savings on air travel, ph o n e calls, softw are a n d m ore.
So w hile th e price o f college keeps g oing up, at least th e price o f
su c ce e d in g is on its way dow n. Visit your c a m p u s outlet to find o u t
how to
m a k e a P S /2 click fo r you.

Special Holiday Promotions!

_________ Immediate Availability!________
IBM PS/2 Model 8555-W81 V
386sx 16-MHz Processor. 4MB Memory. 80 M&FUed Dixk
, with IBM Mouse. IBM DOS 5.0. Microsoft Windows Microsoft Word for Windows. Microsoft Excel
Microsoft Entertainment Pack. M eu File F/X. Grammatik Grammar Checker. hDC Micro Apps. Formula
Editor, and Toolbook (runtime version)c? too

S p eak er:

Richard Keeling, M.D.
Chairman, Task Force
on HIV Infection and
AIDS, American
College Health
Association

and open to
the public

Sponsored by:
SAPB (Student Activities Programming Board)

IBM PS/2 Model 855S-U4I
386sx 16-MHz Processor. 4MB Memory, 40 MB Fixed Disk
with IBM Mouse. IBM DOS 5.0. Microsoft Windows; Microsoft Word for Windows. Microsoft Excel.
Microsoft Entertainment Pack. Metz File F/X, Grammatik Grammar Checker. hDC Micro Apps. Formula
Editor, and Toolbook (runtime vcnionls 1,999___________________ _____

Free

Special Bonus Pack
(With P urchase of System )
M ouse P a d
S u rg e P rotector
10 p a c k of D iskettes
C o m p u te r C a r e Kit

$67 VALUE

IBM Laptop Model 8543
386SX 20-MHz Processor. 2MB Memory. 60 MB Fixed Disk

with IBM DOS 5J0 s 2 5 v;
(Add Microsoft Windows & IBM Trackpoinl for only j g j )

Trade-In

IBM, APPLE, & COMPAQ
(Selected systems only, contact A C C E S S Point
_____
for details)

Visit ACCESS Point during normal business hours thru December 19(10 a.m.- 6 p.m., M-Th).
IBM Representatives willbe on hand tohelpyouw ithyour purchase. ACCESS Point is located
in the basement of the E f Building (Room 1030) 2 7 4 -0 7 6 7

»sM<aoo2&mrn<cM'
>driMMb|
stsoosaooo
rvxaCM
Daevnoar 31.1901 GMv*PS/? an

She Just
Completed The
Nine-M onth
Course in
Sex Education.
Downtown Tennis

Having a baby can be a wonderful experi

Beginning Nov. 10,1991 from

The Indianapolis Racquet Club

7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p m the

has a program of multi-level

Indianapolis Indoor Sports Center

play for men and women age

will begin its Young Adults

21-35. The Young Adults

Program. This program is for men

Program is on a first come first

and women 21-35. No member

served basis. No advanced sign

ship is required. However show-

up, no membership required, no

up early to sign up. Spots fill

partner needed We will set you

quickly. Organized tennis is our

up with a fun, competitive

goal.

£m e. The Young Adults

A llprograms S 0.5 0
If >ou fuse any quesnons
c a ll 6 3 6 - 7 7 1 9

Program runs every Sunday fronA

Dean Road location. If you have
any questions call 849-2531

t

birth control, sexual diseases and w om en’s
health from Planned Parenthood. W e offer
contraception, confidential testing, and
health screening. At a price you can afford. In
a place d o se by. From a friend you can trust.
Call the Planned Parenthood din ic nearest
you o r 925-6696 lor more information.

730 p m to 1030 p m at the
Indianapolis Racquet CM).

7S5 UlMWr B u n M

ence. But starting a family before you’re
ready to take on full-tune responsibilities is
learning things the hard way. W h y not play it
safe by getting accurate information about

1

Planned Parenthood
of Central Indiana, Inc.
A

F r i e n d o lth e F m tU y

6
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Opinion
Sagamore “
A 1991
retrospective
The Sagamore reviews itseditorialpositionsofthepast
yearandtheeffect theyhadon campuschange
s 1991. a year that has brought us more than its share o f historic
events com es to a close, we at The Sagamore have done the
traditional looking back over the year to see where we have been,

A

what we have accomplished and what we have left to do. To that end,
reviewed the editorial positions we have taken on the main issues affecting
life on the IUPUI campus and what positive effect, if any. the positions
had.
To be expected, a majority o f the editorials from January through
March deg^t with Operation Desert Shield/Storm. While it would be
presumptuous, if not downright inaccurate to assert our editorials had any
effect on the conduct o f the war. they did help stimulate dialog on campus.
There were the obligatory editorials on the bookstore, parking, lack o f
campus life, and the problems surrounding student government.
Unfortunately, with the possible exception of student government, our
suggestions to possible solutions have fallen on deaf ears The bookstore is
still overpriced and too crowded during the first week of each semester.
Parking is still honrendous, and IUPU1 is still boring when students aren't
actually in class. Perhaps these issues will stand a better chance of being
resolved now that the Undergraduate Student Assembly has elected
officers and is well on the way to represent student needs.
There were two editorial positions we took over the past year o f which
we are particularly proud of because concrete actions have been taken to
address the issues and attempt to resolve them— those being a Campus
Crime Watch program and more minority contributions coming into The

Sagamore.
A Campus Crime Watch program was officially started at IU PU Ion
Aug. 21. While there has not been much publicity about the program, a
situation we hope will be corrected, a program is nonetheless in place, and
students can't help but benefit from its existence.
O jt editorial on the need for minority students to complain less about
the coverage The Sagamore gives minority issues gnd to answer our call
for minority writers to join our staff of writers to help give the student
body a broader perspective was met with a certain degree of animosity.
While we certainly did not intend to offend any segment of the student
body and regret if any offense was taken, the editorial w as nonetheless
effective. Since its publication, we have had several minority students
submit columns and several others who have inquired about joining our
staff. We welcome them aboard and renew our invitation to the rest o f the
cam pus' minority community to help us provide the coverage it deserves.
The Sagamore wishes to thank all those who have taken the time to
write to us or to visit our newsroom to offer their comments and. yes, their
complaints. While not all made it to publication, they were read and the
input was. and will continue to be. appreciated.
W e would also like to wish the entire IUPU1 community a merry
i and a happy and safe New Year

Student says non-traditional
students deservemore respect
fromfaculty members
IUPUI exists as an outreach school in the
capital city The idea o f an urban college
university which allows the community to
rejuvenate itself through education
. though, still think of

. returning to college in the f
requires changing lifestyles, rearranging
work schedules, finding baby sitters and
I the
Most a rt in school for a

prestige, some for the pure pleasure of
know ledge and most for a combination of
However, some professors at IUPUI have
chosen to insult the students who attend this
These professors have staled that IUPUI
does not provide students with a quality
education To them. IUPUI is a factory mill
fur diplomas Statements such as this reflect
a lack of commitment and respect the
protestors have toward their job and this
school.
For example, during a Saturday morning
history class, a professor staled that IUPUI
was not a real school compared lo IUBkjomington Throughout the semester, (hit
professor made her opinion clear that the
students at IUPUI were not real students
compared io the intelligent people at IU
I and other students believe (hot IUPUI is
a real school We take real classes, do real

we

IJfTTERSTOTHE EDITOR
Philosophystudent clarifies the
roleofa liberalarts education

Literature, psychology, Afro-American
studies and other fields attempt to make us
■ware o f whal role we play in this scientific.

To ttm ndftor
I wrote this note in response lo (he
Behind-lhe Scene^ column run in the Nov
18 issue o f The Saxarm trr
Because I am a senior majoring in
philosophy. I felt compelled lo offer a few
comments on whal Mr Klee and Mr Riieiis
said.
The School of Liberal A m offers a wide
anthropology lo sociology lo political
science and more Philosophy is only one
small pan of this. As students se t national
and hear that America is falling behind in
technological areas, the pressure mounts,
and the altitudes towards those fields have
reflected those forces: would of naturally
see backlash toward Liberal A m and its
degrees.
We live in a culture that worship* fastfood, shopping malls and entertainment on
a grand scale With the advent of
instantaneous communication. we all have
the an nude that everything has to be now
This factor has become so ingrained within
us that our whole day's behavior can he
affected by arriving 10 minutes late in the
As life goes on. one can get caught up in
all this and forget the basic and important
things in life.
Klee is close Liberal A m does teach how
lo solve problems But it will also leach
how to reflect It enables us to realize that
we. as humans, created the culture within
which we live Liberal A m focuses on us.

these rolls and even challenges the
conventional wisdom.
What Riteris seems to have forgotten is
that there are many types of thinking,
especially within philosophy. And need I
remind him. even though he is a senior, that
he is still an undergraduate and should still
be learning. Most of us will continue to
learn until our deaths.
Philosophy is more than simply putting
forth bright ideas It is not a mere body of
knowledge that can be taught like
mathematics. It is a lifelong process which
affects our jobs, our relationships, our very
existence Most of whal we know ks
philosophy is written, but lo say philosophy
is simply writing is much too narrow
Several of the world’s greatest philosophers
- Pythagoras. Socrates, and lesus Christ didn't write anything But. all of them were
acutely aware of their history and very
fa rm e r with the ideas which preceded
The concept of philosophy has been in
existence for well over 2.000 years, and I
wish I could learn everything about it in
four years and 20-some-odd credit hours
But. I can’t and I still won’t, even when I
have my Ph. D.
If Ritens doesn’t learn to read his
predecessors* works, whether they’ve
he won’t be critical of his own work and il
will be annihilated before the ink dries.
Philosophy is very unforgiving,
especially on itself

Student says Shoreland Toms’
personnel are rudeanddonot
provideadequateservice
I am a IUPUI student, and I live in IUPU1
housing. Shoreland Towers. I am very upset

First of all. the building is infested with
roaches The monthly extermination is
within the building. The trash chutes are
where the roaches breed. They are never
cleaned or bombed and the smell sometimes
becomes unbearable. The elevators have
profanity and racial remarks that have been
there for quite some time
Secondly, the rental office employees
seem to ignore the tenants' needs and
requests Also, the hostile attitude makes
one feel very unwelcomed I'm not asking
for a relationship, but maybe a friendlier
attitude I do believe I help pay their
Last, but not least, maintenance services is
pothelic. probably due to the poor
administrative body. The building is almost
50 percent unoccupied, so what is the delay
in maintenance repairs. The previously
mentioned problems may be why the
faculty, staff and students
Shoreland Towers could be the ideal home
far an IUPU1 student, but under these living
conditions, tenants should be paid for
staying here. Hopefully, this letter will
induce some response to problems here at
Shoreland Towers.

allows us to see th in p critically.

However, some professors at
IUPUI have chosen to Insult
the students who attend this
I that IUPUI does
not provide students a

homework, lake real exams, and receive
real diplomas from a fully accredited stole
university
She also staled that she was only leaching
Her “only for the money ’’ attitude spilled
over into the classroom. She was not
organized, was absent from class at three
limes during the semester, and displayed a
lack of respect for the student’s intelligence

by assigning little homework because she
knew we wouldn't do if anyway.
Professors who make comments tike these
undermine the growth process which IUPUI
tries to encouragn^far school prides itself
on its diversification and ability to reach
people wanting to attend the university
IUPUI is structured to accommodate an
amalgamation of students who need I
revive a sagging career, broa
explore the realms of higher thinking
During a different Saturday morning
history class, the professor allowed us the
opportunity to mad. analyze and write about
primary sources of history. He gave insights

of 9 a m on Saturdays. He appreciated our

IUPUI consists o f nontradihonui students
compared to schools such as IU and Purdue
But. this difference does not make our
pursuit of knowledge less serious than the
traditional student. If we are addressed for
who we are. an older student body, with a
different set of priorities and responsibilities
than our counterparts at IU and Purdue,
then perhaps some professors will believe
We may be hybrid in nature, but we are
students willing to learn when *

than the text He look the time to show ut
history and not tell us history.
Because he was organized, attended class,
and respected our intelligence and opinions.
did not ignore us because we come to class

IN YOUR OPINION
What was Vie most significant event of 1991?
i r j u t A*
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Opinion
CHERYL M V m iB

A tte n d a n c e p o lic y d e n ie s a d u lt s t a t u s
Attendance should be a students choice and personal responsibility
ar>ha fell she hud no choice.
Her son was running a high
fever and Ihe doctor could
only see her at 2 p.m..
precisely when her English
class was to begin. She cut the class. But
Marsha may now face a drop in letter grade.
Randy was in the middle of a career
change and taking a full load o f courses at
IUPUI. His two daughters had prepared for
weeks for the school play, and Randy was
determined not to miss it But the play was
on a night he had class. Family would have
to come first.
Randy's grade may suffer.
While Ihe two scenarios above are not
real, they speak to a very real issue on this
campus - attendance policies.
Although the university has no official,
written attendance policy, academic
freedom gives school and department
Administrators the right to implement such
policies.
Usually, thiise policies are in writing on
the syllabus and follow a formula of one

M

absence allowed per
semester multiplied by the
number of times the class
meets each week. In a class
that meets three times a
week, a student could miss
three class periods with no
penalty.
That fourth absence
could result in a letter
grade reduction.
A lot of students,
including myself, have
questioned the need for an attendance
policy o f any kind. On a non-traditional
campus, classes are only a pan of a
student's busy schedule — with work and
family often constituting the largest pan.
Many students work two jobs, take classes
ami try to find lime to spend wi{h spouses
and children. Sometimes, the class is what
must be cut out.
If I need to be at a parent-teacher
conference for one o f my children, and that
conference is scheduled during a class

period. I'll miss the class. If my child is
sick. I will again miss class. Yet. I face
professors who strictly enforce a ‘You can
only miss two classes without a grade
reduction unless you bring a doctor's
excuse" policy.
My absence does mu hun the professors
They still get paid. My absence does not
hun my fellow students. They still get the
benefit of learning. My absence only hurts
myself. It should be my choice as to
whether or not I will attend a class.

That's not to say
education isn't important. I
wouldn't have come back
to school and tried to juggle
four children, a job and
classes if it weren’t.
Many professors
understand the reasons I
miss class. I have never
actually found myself
looking at a grade
reduction. And most
professors understand the
extra burdens faced by students, particularly
at IUPUI.
The rationale behind an attendance policy
in the Department of English's writing
classes is the assumption that by being in
class, students can lake advantage of the
collaborative work process, share in the
writing and bring up questions, said
Professor Sharon Hamilton-Wieler.
That assumption also infers students have
a responsibility not only to themselves, but
to other i

I disagree with that assumption, even in a
writing class. If a student is absent, the rest
of the group can carry right on. If more than
one are absent. the professor has the
responsibility to see that those students left
in the group can still work collaboralively.
Another reason given for an attendance
policy is that many students art immature
and need that type of regimentation to force ;
them into attending class. Those students
will never mature as long as a professor is
spoon-feeding them and holding their hand
all the way. With the average age of
students being 2 7 ,1 find it difficult to
accept a need to impose attendance policies.
Again, it's a matter o f choice and personal
responsibility. My choice was to attend
IUPUI as a convenient place for parents to
fun her their education. My responsibility is 4
to attend my classes.

Cheryl Matthews is a senior majoring in
journalism and is Ihe editor in chief o f The
Sagamore.

DAVID BEAU.

Only democracy will be limited by term restrictions
he clamor for term limitations began in
1987 with the Bork confirmation hearings,
grew even louder following last year's
budget stalemate, and reached a crescendo
after the recent Thomas/Hill and the
"Rubbcrgate" check debacles.
While the consequences of limiting ore not fully
understood, there's no questioning that the American
people support limiting the terms of congressmen and
senators. Representatives they rightly feel have become
too powerful, arrogant and beholden to special interests
groups to represent them.
What ihe limiters would have us believe is that the
only way lo remove these corrupt politicians is to throw
the good out with the bud and start fresh every six or 12
years, as recent limitation schemes advocate.

T

This approach, understandable, but bom out of
frustration, is overkill. It may cure the disease, but it
will also kill the patient.
^
Better to first try modifying the existing rules, or
create new ones, that address the abuses everyone is
worked up over, without having to resort to the risky v
procedure o f permanently changing the Constitution.
Influence, the concentration and selling o f it, seems
like the best place to start. Political action committee
money, combined with a congressional seniority s/ffcm
is at the bean of the corruption we see today. The
effects of this mixture on influential committee
appointments can be addressed without instituting term
limitations.
, Make committee assignments, and the all-too~
powerful chairmanships chosen by lot. No one member

of the House or Senate will be guaranteed position of
power for an extended period o f time. PAC influence
will be dispersed over all 535 people each Congress,
stretching it so thin it is ineffectual.
And. no elite group will be able to amass huge
campaign war chests to scare possible challengers.
Challengers with new ideas and the ability lo compete
on an even field is the place to find the fresh diversity
limitation proponents seek.
Challengers winiki also benefit from restricting the
current franking privileges.
Under the guise o f communicating with constituents,
members of Congress use taxpayers' money to pay for
what can reasonably he described as re-election
campaign material. If we require that an equal amount
o f postage be paid for a challenger's literature for each

franked mailing sent by the incumbent to constituents
six months prior to an election, we would see a drastic
reduction in the amount o f candidate/coogressman mail.
^ h e lp in g themselves, they would also help their
opponent, and no politician is going to do that.
Together, these changes in congressional operating
procedures con bring about the greater accountability
and responsiveness sought by supporters of
Congressional term limitations. They do so without
permanently changing a system that hasn't failed. It just
>function«

David Beall is a graduate student and is the Opinitm
Editor of The Sagamore.
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SAVE LIVES AND EARN CASH
• $20 paid for 1st time plasma
donors. Earn up to $35 the 1st week.'

A P A R T M E N T S

Why Should YOU Give your plasma ?
• 120,000 B um victims and 200,000heart surgery
patients and shock victims rely on plasma products.
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Indianapolis Blood Plasma, Inc.
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Open Mon. 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
Tues. - Fri. 7 a.m -2 p.m.

Half Of
This Years
Medical School
Class Got There
W ith Our Help.
No one can guarantee your acceptance to medical school.
But we can guarantee that you 11 score your highest on the
MCAT O ur unique Test Your Best** guarantee is your
insurance policy If you're not completely sansfied with
your MCAT score, w ell let you repeat the entire course . .at
no charge 1
We offer expert live instruction, innovative home study
materials, unlimited jeview in our TEST-N-TAPE* labs and
lots of personal attention- That's why Stanley H Kaplan has
prepared more test takers, and produced more top MCAT
scores, than everyone else combined!

f STANLEY H. KAPLAN
Xi Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances
9060 E. 62nd ST. #122
HAW THORN PLAZA
INDIANAPOLIS, IN *6250
317/251-3910
For other locations call S00-KAP-TEST
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•TENNIS
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LadyMetros advance to Final Four in nationals
■ Defeating Azusa Pacific last Friday evening in Kansas, the Metros faced the
winner of the match between Fresno Pacific and Northern Montana.
By OREO TA YLO R

n mu located in Hawii thn year a» rt wo* ta t
year, the volleyball team Mill found a way to
slay hot
By defeating Azusa Pacific of California who
was seeded No I in Pool C, the Lady Metro*
advanced to the Final Four in the national
tournament last weekend in Fort Hayes. Kansas
The Metros won three of the five games, 7
15,15-6,15-15.15-13 and 15-9.
At I p m t a i Saturday, the team took on
the winner of the matchup between Fresno
Pacific and Northern Montana. The remits of
that match were unavailable at prrvs time.
The championship game was played at 7
p m. t a t Saturday
Seeded No 5 overall and No. 2 seed in the
faoi D davv. f a t rvajnruf kurTummt mumrmum
earned the Metros (through the pool play in
the voilrfmU uwrnameni
After losing its first game to No. 4 *eed
Northwood Institute. 154. 5-15. 8 15. t a t
Thursday, die team came lo a rule awakening

‘T m a little apprehensive right now /’ said
Couth Tom Pingel "Ahcr going three months
without a loss, we forgot how it was to lose
The pressure was put on us. and we didn't

“I’m i

N A T IO N A L T O U R N A M E N T

right now. Alter going three
mouttw without a loss, we
forgot how K was to lose.
The pressure was put on t
I we didn't respond well/

T h e Lady M etros adv an ced to th e final four
in Fort H ayes. K a n sas, leaving th em two gar
cham pionship. This is th e farth est th e team

Azusa Pacific
(33*8)

However, ihe team responded well in the
T o m Ptngat

them from the tournament and tend them bock
home
They defeated Central Washington, 154.1517.15-7, to advance m the championship bracket
which amsists of eight teams who made the
tournament out of its respected pools
Before the match against Central Washington.
Pingel saal he was concerned about his opponent
They went three games with Northwood
also." he said "We re going to have lo play
prrtty well "
And playing good is what the Lady Metros
did going lo three games, and winning the
third game by an impressive eight points
Pingel said, overall, he thought his learn was
playing fair, hut no better
The fast step tow*d the champaonslgp bracket
came in the fast of three games ta t Thursday

Santa Claus won’t be the only thing
With Franklin College coming to
campus this Thursday, the Metros (6I ) will have more oo their mind than
just final exams
With Christmas jum around the comer.
Vaughn said one gift he would like to
receive is a victory against the Grizzlies
After falling to Franklin in the first
round of (he Coca Cola Peach Basket
Classic on Last Monday, revenge will
also he on their minds
"A lot of the guys were already talking
about playing Franklin after we lost
to them (Dec. 2 game)/’ Vaughn said
i as we do "
Senior forward John Holden, who
averaged 16 6 points a game t a i year
and Masted the Metros for 42 points
and 12 rebounds in their meeting last
week, will be the Grizzlies' guiding
light Thursday night
The Grizzlies (5-0) will try lo make
a four straight victories over the Metros,

AT FRANKUN. INO
IUPUI < «7 ) - Wo OloTT 1.
Rnadnr 2. Pate 16, Vaughn
11. Adam* 0. Robnrtaon 9.
Tamil 0. Madison 0. Slain 2.
Tnnpn 18 TO TA LS : t>4 11 16

07.
M ARIAN <B6) - Howard 3.
Lucas 14. Ptnrack 11.
McCormick 11. ftfoarath 3, Ray
10. Patars 0 T O TA LS : 40 1 1
16 50
H A L F T IM t: IUPUI 30. Marian
19.
THREE POINT GOALS: Vaughn
1. Robertson 1. P.nntch 1.
TO TA L FOOLS: IUPUI 14.
Marian 16

G ru/lies in ihe Peach Bjvkei Classic,
the Metro* rebounded to defeat (he
Marian Knights m the cuntolabun game
ta t Wednesday. 67-58
In a slow tempo game which only
yielded 125 total points compared to
the 218 points in the Franklin game.
an 11 -point deficit to just two points
at 59-57 with two minutes to play
Senior center Greg Teepe then hit a
layup, and the learn hit sis of its t a t

T h e 5-0 start was better than what
I thought, but it’s not beyond my
expectations." Conch Bob Lovell said
"You got to figure out we’re 5-1 and
played five games on the road Thai’s
pretty good "
After losing the first game to the

i of the gates early, the
Metros ran off to an early 17-11 lead
to take a 30-19 lead at halftime
"We came out and were commuted
to play a guud defensive game." Lovell
vaad "And I think we did a good job

out o f rt."
The M etros w ere sent to the
consolation game after losing another
fast-paced, nailhrting game against the
Grizzlies. IIO-IOH. in a gome that
fCtemMed an NBA All-Star game with
no defense.
For (he second straight year, the two
teams put on the gloves and fought it
Like ta t year’s championship game,
when the Metros had to overcome a
23-point halftime deficit, they had to
overcome a 12 point deficit this time
with only 5:20 to play.
After nine straight points by freshman
Asunia Robertson, who finished with
a team-high and career-high 30 points
and was named to the aH-dumptoo\hip
team, Ihe Metros were quickly hack
in Ihe game at 97-94 with 3:13 lo go
in regulation time.
However, four free throws and two
layups by Holden sealed the victory
for the Grizzlies, who extended their
home winning streak to 16 gomes.
Racing down the floor in the first
half, the Metro* led by as much as
nine points before allowing the host
Grizzlies to take the halftime lead at
52-50.
In this fast paced game, the Metros
had 27 turnovers and 22 steals while
forcing the opponent to commit 30
turnovers and allowed only 17 sleah
The Metros also out-rebounded the
GnzzJies 49-44 and hit seven threepointers compared to the opponents’
five
However, the real difference was in
the form of fouK. free throws and field
goal percentage
The Gnzzirs only commuted 24 fouls
compared to the Metros' 30. and

National C ham pion

Final

(39-4)
The Lady Metros walloped New England
College from Maine. 15-5.15-0.
"It wasn't even a match." Pingel said. ’They
(New England) weren’t very good "
The second match on Thursday paired up
the Lady Metros against Emporia State
University from Kansas, who came into the
tournament with a 43-10 record.
The match was a little closer, hut again, not
a match for the Lady Metros as they cruised
to a 15-9. 15-12 victory, which represented
28 straight wins.
"We played good at times a w ifiv e d pour
a caber times." Pingel sad. TohoWu (Marianne)
played really well in the match "

Semi-Final

Lower
championship
bracket

Fresno Pacific
(3 2 4 )
No. M ontana
(4 0 5 )

The longest winning streak in the school's
history came to a screeching halt in the final
game ta t Thursday against Nurthwsmd Institute
Though winning Ihe first game 1 5 4 .
Northwood look the ta t two games. 15-5.
15-8. to advance lo the championship bracket
as the No I seed in Pool D The Lady M etros

Men’s basketball team begins the 1991-92 season at 6-1
By OREO TA YLO R

n a ia

IU P U I

Off and running
■ The Metros kept the momentum going by starting off with five
straight wins, but broke it by losing to Franklin on last Monday.

i in th e national tourney
ray from a national

“The 5-0 start was
better than what I
thought, but It’s not
beyond my
axpectatfom. You got
to figure out we’re 5-1
on the road. That’s
pretty good.”

Franklin also hit 29 of 39 free throws
while the Metros hit
of 28
Franklin also outshot the Metros with
a .521 shooting percentage compared
to the M dros’ 4K2 percentage
Once playing and coaching far Ihe
Grizzlies. Lovell said the game wasn’t
that important of a gome to him.
"Unlike some teams, we look this
tournament as two games." Lovell said
"I know it’s a championship, but we
take it one game at a time "
For Teepe. who scored 18 points
and pulled down seven offensive
defeating Franklin and revenging last
year’s loss was almost satisfying
"I felt 1 played a good game." Teepe
said. "Bui I would have beerAiappier
with a win "
Franklin beat the University of

Holden was named MVP of ihe**

received the No. 2 seed in fHnl D.
said 'In the second and third games, we couldn't
get ih.ngN g a n g "
The good defense by Northwood. which
included a lot of Nocked halls, was a main
reason for the loss, he added.

Lady Metros struggling
on road, finish first
homestand this week
■ Going 1-3in its first four “We cannot allow us
road games, the Metros play to dig our— t w Into a
two home games this week. hole. W e Juet c a n t do
--------------------- — —

this against NCAA

By O REO TA YLO R

It’s been a tough start for the Lady
Metros who played their first four
gomes on the rood
The learn returns to its home floor
this week, with a 1-3 record, to
complete a four game homestand
This Tuesday, the Lady Metros
host Depuuw University, who has
lost two straight games against
IUPUI, including on eight point tax
last year on their home floor.
Two years ago, the then 6-2 Lady
Metro* thumped the Lady Tigers
at the Natatonum by 47 points for
a 97-50 victory
Saturday. BelLirmine. who hails
from Kentucky, visits the Lady
Metros for a 5 30 p m start.
The Lady Metros have lost two
straight gam es to Bellarmine
including a 32-pomt loss ta t year
After winning their firs game of
the season against NAIA opponent
National Louis, it was testing time
for the Lady Metros
Their next three games would be
on the road against three top NCAA
schools and their first home game
wouldn't come until December
Their latest difficult match was
ta t Tuesday at Ransileer. Ind to
face NCAA D«v II powerhouse Si

Lady M e tro C o a c h

Joseph's College.
After a successful sea? i ta t year.
St. Joseph’s opened
ranked No. 4 in the NCAA Div. II
national poll.
Failing to score in the first nine
minutes, the Lady Metros fell lo
the host. 101-70
"A good team forces you lo make
cmwv and take bod shuts." said Cioch
Joe Johnson "And they’re a good
team."
Though the offense sputtered in
the first half. Johnson said the tram
came out and played better.
"After the last eight minutes of
the first half, we played pretty well"
he said. "However, we played a
good team that wouldn’t let you
bock in the game "
One problem that Johnson said
the Lady Metros had during the
four game rand swing was that they
dug themselves a hole early in the
game
“ We cannot allow us to dig
oursdves into a hole." he said. "We
just can’t do this agamst NCAA

TWO GREAT PLACES FOR IUPUI STUDENTS TO LIVE!

Ml raise Re odes.

Park Lafayette

Shoreland Towers
■ Locked on North Me

building for IUPUI Mud.
and Herron with daily

available: ia * > rtk Square is a p p n m m au h two miles north of the

n Street, Shoreland Towen is an q
It is rtoor to IUPUI'. 38th Street
to the main

At Shoreland, your security is our rooce . We offer a locked building
with security (raid ed by IUPUI Police
i city bus routes it
Shorriand’s door. We oCer oCstreet

fc IV
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American Heart
Association

1 BEDROOM
M

r
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ster

Pastes marie Irom your

ffi EFFICIENCIES:

APARTMENTS

2 BEDROOM
3 BEDROOM

$303**
***$ 329 - $ 360**
$380***

TOWNHOUSES
2 BEDROOM
3 BEDROOM
4 BEDROOM
Chrtstmas Special
2 * Copy lor
HottPnco!

$ 255 • $ 305*
$ 286 - $ 341*
$ 320 • $ 329*
Key*with I

Col us at: (317)635-7923
k

ALL UmilTES FURNISHED

COMBINATION KTTCHENS
FULL KTTCHEN
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1 BEDROOM APTS.
COMBINATION KTTCHENS
FULL KTTCHENS

$312
$ 341 - $ 360

Callus* (317)925-3420
2 BEDROOM APTS.
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Consistency, versatility describe top player
■ His ability to play both the inside and outside games makes
Metro senior Greg Teepe an offensive threat to other teams.

SN A PSH O T:
GREG TEEPE

By CH ER YL M A TTH E W S

t w m i i WRWiBii

When he won K. Greg Tcepe’s father
put a basketball in his hands
Thirteen year* Leer. Tcepe still plays
the game and is one of the Metros’
top players
**1 see him as a young man who
made a dramatic improvement its a
player in the four year* he has been
here " said Bt* Lovell, tfhlctic dim.it*
"He doc* a lot that goes unnoticed.
He goes out and gets the job done.*'
For Tcepe. a 6*7.220 pound 1tew aid
and center, getting the job done this
— year ho* meant scoring 13 points a
game, averaging 6 rebounds and
shutting better than 50 percent from
the field
When he recruited Tcepe. Lovdl said
he wasn't sure what kind of player
he was getting That player, however,
got better
year, become more
dependable, developed good skills and
became a role model
mm One of those skills that makes Tcepe
a valuable member of the Metros is
hi* ability to play the inside and the
outside game, said Greg Wright,
assistant coach.
"Through hi* college career, he ha*
had the ability to learn the inside gome
and then learn the outside game By
far. wc have us much confidence in
him to shoot the 3-potm m a* we do
any other player." Wright said "He
rebound*, guards bigger and stronger
players and hits the big jump shots *'
That versatility makes Tcepe a threat
to other learns tie match-up players.
Wright added
B e u u e Tcepe has pLiyed ha*kcthjll
at IUPUI all four years m addition to
hr* years playing at Center Grove High
School, he seems to tall into a natural
rule of explaining to the new. younger
players the system, what they need to
do. how they need to do it and what
to expect from the college experience.
"I think I am one of the leaders of

and showing them what the
college level gome is That adjustment
(from high school) can he hard." said
Teepe. a senior engineering and
technology major.
With one ot the youngest basketball
teams IUPUI has ever had. Teepe gets
plenty of practice helping out hi*
They grew up pretty quick, though."
he added
Lovell said he sees Teepe s role on
the team as a player who shoots off
the gnd. scores, step* off the post and
scores off the perimeter
Starting every game this season has
helped Teepe in that rule
“My first year. I hardly played any
game* The second year. I played the
firs! nine, then very few Last year. I
started 30 games out of the season
Being a starter is not a privilege,
however, for any Metro player
"Every practice we have, whoever
doe* well and shows him (Lovell) (hey
can do something on the court get* to
start the game.” Tcepe said.
Fur Tcepe. IUPUI was on ideal school
lo pursue his husketbaJI career He knew
he wanted lo play somewhere and his
choice was between IUPUI and Manor
C ollege IUPUI offered him a
scholarship that paid his books and
tuition the first two years and all his
expenses the last two years.
Tcepe chose IUPUI
His best game was during hi*
sophomore year when the Metros went
to the notional tournament in Kansas
City
T mi re d 19 points I came oil the
bench and sparked the team/* he somL
W nght agreed w ith T eepe'*
"One of the best gomes I saw him
day was when we lost our final gome
n Kansas City. He was our leading

l u ilo rc il W o m a n
for the Professional W o m a n

STRENGTHS Playing
inside, o u tsid e g am e,
scoring, rebounding.

1 did nothing I just showed up
Som etim es you arc just on and
sometimes y«xi ore just off I think I
am usually a pretty consistent player."
Tcepe added
Other members of the Metros agree
with Tcepe's consistency
"He's the guy. that night in and night
out, you can rely on He’s our most
consistent player You con always count
on him m setae, to come up with the
big play. He’s on important part of
our team." Slain said
"His only weakness would be if he
came out and had a had game one
night But he plays so consistent and
Greg doesn't have that many had
games." he added
However, one area <4 weakness Tcepe
said he sees in himself is his quickness
But every other aspect of his game is
where he said he believes it should
he

GOAL: After graduating

next May. T ecpe sa y s h
might continue playing
b ask etb all m either
Europe or Australia.

scorer and played die best basketball."
he said
Thai scoring ability, in teammate
David Siam’s opinion, is one of Tcepe's
greatest strengths.
'G reg's strength is his scoring ability.
He has a great jump shut from anywhere
for being a big man." said Slain, a
sophom ore
m ajoring
in
tekxommunkaliofis
Tcepe also has the ability to score
from the inside, vwnething he has been
doing a k* laid ). added Slain, a power
forward
Tcepe said he played his worst game
this reason when the team traveled to
the Southern Indiana Tournament

He onnhucs his success lo die success
of the Metros
T h e NAIA is one of the lop leading
programs because every time we play
a divivmnjfam. they want to heal
us," Tcepe said
The first one in his family to play
any kind of sports. Tccpc said he might
try to commOe his game in Europe or
Australia after graduation in May
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A P A R T M E N T S
3707 ond 3 7 15 North Meodion Street
Indianapolis, Indiono

Furnished Studio: $ 5 9 5
Dishware ond Linen Included
Utilities Included
✓
✓
✓

Fenced, Off-Slreet Parking
Directly across from Shorelond Towers
Eoch unit has own air conditioning and
furnoce
✓ Brand new appliances
✓ Minimum 6 month leases
Shown bv appointment
Coll
hr

Hoorplant

Delano Enterprises, Inc.'

9 3 3 - 7 7 8 0 or 9 3 3 - 1 0 6 6 .

Fujiyama Steak House
of Japan
(1-465 and S. Emerson)
Pari Tim e
Weekend hostess
Make A p p oin tm e n t
(o r Interview

S h opnow fo r
IN T E R V IE W S U IT S
Size 2-20 Keg-. Size 2-14 Petite
M85 E*i Mnd Sum
InduuRikv IN 462M>
O I7»577-iJI7

• Bring in this adfor a I S t discount

Call: 7 8 7 -7900

Why live near
IUPUI?
I Clo** m

jnd school

1 Fully rcnosMcd hisiorx jponmem
4 All nc« jppturxcs
5 New AC. he*, plvmbtng. carpet.
cuNncts. etc
6 Off sircci parting
7 Secure entrance — bu/zer system
K Laundry. caMc. A Moragr areas
Historic ambience with new
amenities — one and two
bedroom units available.

Call 687-1704

Tues.. December 10, and Wed., December 11
10 a.m. - 3 p m
Cavanaugh H al Bookstore
______________________________________ r a r r i t e ,* *

Phone » 237-7602

BROAD RIPPLE

Prep Plus
For the MCAT.
T he Best
M edical Insurance
No one can guarantee your acceptance to medical school
Bui *e can guarantee that you 11 score your highest on the
MCA! Our unique Test Your Best’" guarantee is your
insurance policy If you’re not completely u n sh ed with
your MCAT score, w ell let you repeat the enure course
at
no charge'
VMr oiler expert live instruction, innovauve home study
materials, unlimited review in our TEST-N-TAPE* labs and
lots of personal attenuon That s why Stanley H Kaplan has
prepared more test takers, and produced more top MCAT
scores, than everyone else combined'

S STANLEY H. KAPLAN

JLTafc* Kaplan Or TakeYour Chances
J060 E. 62nd ST. #122
HAW THORN PLAZA
INDIANAPOLIS, IN *6230
117/251-3910
For other locutotu tail *00 KAF TEST_____________

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.
You have one night.
It scons unfair The giitius IumI all tint time Uliik- vimi hate a leu
short hours to leant your sun spots from your satellites M ore the
dreaded astronomy exam.
On the oilier hand, Vtarin give, you the definite advantage It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours Sakdy and conveniently So
even wiien the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor slurp
If Galileo had used Mvarin, nuybe he could luve nusUted the solar
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S a flim o rt

Today’s fathers find they can play an
active role in the whole birth process
from conception to delivery
B y D A V ID B C A L L
( I 49 am .. Nov. 26, all (he planning
and anticipation came lo an end
Justin David Beall finally arm ed and

exhilaration and exhaustion that 14 hour* of
labor can cause
Laier. over a Waffle H u n t Sunmc break taM.
I had a chance lo reflect noi jum on the day \
events. but those of the previous 10 months
One of those reflections centered on how
much the father s role in the while process of
birth has changed during my lifetime
Gone are the days when the period of time
between the making and having of babies wav
u n til) the woman’s domain, where men.
except for those with the label ’ M D ’ after
their name, feared lo tread
In my father’s day. expectant dads paced the
waning room floor, chain smoking cigarettes
and bragging to one another jh .u i the vet
unborn children, all the while oblivious to what
was transpiring just a few steps down the

when we closed on the mortgage for our first
home The excitement we fell was tempered by
the fact that we only had three weeks to do the
necessary remodeling of the kitchen and to add
a separate laundry room before we could move
in.
The race was on. and for a while it wav hard to
tell what wc would have first
a baby or a
kitchen Personally. I was pulling fur the
kitchen
Thanks lo the help ot some wonderful fnrndv
and family members, we got into our home
three days before Diane's Nov 19 due dale
Boxev were vtiewn about in every nook and
cranny waiting to be unpacked, hut all our
belongings were there, and Justin could arrive
without anything else having lo he done
Finally, the big day came on Nov 25. a day
that started out relatively normal I got up and
stoned the coffee, then mused Derek from bed
He’s a slow suncr like his mom.
he crawled
in bed with her while I got ready fee week
It couldn't have been more than a couple of
minutes before I heard what I had been
anticipating lor a week
“David. I think my water is breaking." Diane

We’ve all seen Hollywood's cliche pprtrayal
of events such as this The husband rushes
about willy-nilly, not sure exactly what to do
first, throws his wife's bags in the backseat of
the cor and peels out of the driveway, leaving
his wife standing helplessly on the front porch
For those who don't already know better, it
usually doesn’t happen that way. At least it
didn’t with my two kids — I remembered to p u f^
Dune in the car
After calling the doctor to inform her that
Dune was ready to have the baby, but was not
experiencing any discemable contractions, wc
were told just to meet her at her office at 9 a m
The visit to the office of Dry Judith Robinson
and Betty Raney was really uneventful as far as
the baby was concerned, b u t! fell the nervous
energy inside starting to build Energy I was lo
find out taler would be called upon to keep me
and Dune going
Roney said there was no real rush, but wc
needed to get to Methodist Hospital sometime
that afternoon lo have labor induced if it did nut
begin on its own
Diane convinced me that maybe a little

When my grandfather was bum. his dad didn’t
even have the luxury of a hospital waiting mom
He had to puce the flour of hrs own living room
And when the waiting became too much to hear,
he would be instructed to boil some water and
shred some sheets — nut that they would he
used for anything but n w

And push she dal Fur more than a hour and a
half, she pushed, and pushed, and pushed I wo*
worn o u t and I hadn’t done anything other than
watch the monitor fur the beginning of a
i to tell her lo push again I can only
must have been,
ving a deceleration in
ch contracts
showing that he was getting tired too
Not wanting to take any chances. Raney
informed us that it would be advisable to deliver

Ttalay. fathers can be directly involved in
every step of the process if they choose to be
comforters Pacing has hecn replaced by
keeping a cknc t / t on the fetal and co n trition
monndr Boiling water and shredding sheds are
out and giving back or feet rubs are in
Of course that greater involvmcnt requires
dads to share tome of the tires* that used to be
reserved only far n w m
family into a new house, with a functioning
kitchen, in addition lo caring fur Derek, my
tw o year-aid first son. when he got luo much
for hit mom. Chore. id handle (to tap of that
sagvnotf Pnoto/CHcnvt m a tt news

i

shopping tnp to find material for curtains might
help things along So. off we went to the fabric
store and then home lo call all interested ponies
about the pending amval of baby JuMin.
How Diane kept from killing me in the next
four hours I don’t know I certainly was being
pesty. even if unintentionally so
"Du you fed anything yet? How do you feel?
Are you doing your breathing exercises? Do you
want me do lo anything for you." I would ask
about every two minutes, all the while following
her around like an anxious puppy
We made it to Methodist about 2 p m and
were checked into Labor. Delivery and Recovery
Room 2. a room in which we were to spend the
next 12 hours — 12 of the most physically and
emotionally taxing hours I've ever spent
It didn’t take long after the nurses began
inducing labor that Diane experienced a
contraction — an experience she didn’t find loo
pleasant
Because our first von was delivered by
cesarian section, we really wanted to try for a
vaginal birth this time
At this point I began lo realize how a father s
role in child both has changed so dramatically.
What was the mint surprising lo me was how
much work having a baby really is I found out
just how hard when the infamous time to push
arrived
The doctor came in to check Dune
"She’s dilated 10 centimeters and the baby is
in station I R a n e y said. "OK. Dune it's time to

A n I walked out of the hospital at 4 30 am . I
left with not only the knowledge that I had a new
bouncing baby boy. but I left with a much deeper
lose and appreciation fur my wife.
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Choral Ensemble
learns cultural aspe^0
of music while sing

Trib e will m a k e their
Indianapolis d ebut at T h e
Vogue In Broa d Ripple n e xt
w e e k . Th is perform ance w ith
the Psyche d e lic Furs Is p art
of the g ro up s first
national tou r.
Photo Courtesy of
Stash Records

■ This regionally successful
group has set their sights on
gaining a national audience.

■ The African-American
Choral Ensemble studies not
only the music but the songs.

By KYLE B A R N E TT

By LEAN NA W OO DLEY

rum the cver-fcrtile
muMcal college town of
Button comet Tribe.
The five-piece band will
be opening for the
Psychedelic Furs at the Vogue
Nightclub in Broad Ripple Dec.
19.
Their first national release on
Slash records was Abort, a
collection of quirky psychedelic
pop songs (hat usually manage 10
hold ihe listener’s attention.
Before the move to the big time,
the group released a single, also
entitled “Abort” and a collection
of singles. Here a t the Home. that
was a regional success in the
Boston area.
Formed in 1984, Tribe started as
a group of friends getting together
for jam sessions.
Along the way. bassist Greg
LoPiccolo met keyboardist Terri
Barous. Together, the two became
proficient at their instruments and
launched the hand through an
advertisement in a Boston
newspaper.
After a few hundred tryouts,
and the addition of guitarist Eric
Brosius, the hand’s lineup was
complete.
For everyone involved. Tribe is
Ihe first viable rock hand in which
they had played.
“I had always thought about
being u performer.” LaVallcy
said. T answered tons of ads.
from top 40 things, to terrible
original groups, hut when I heard
Tribe, I really dug what they were
doing”

o ThomasinaNcclyChandler, music is more
than harmonized sounds.
For Chandler, the “why” of
music such as the religious,
political and social aspects is as vital
as the notes on the paper.
As director of the 1UPUI AfricanAmerican Choral Ensemble.
Chandler, who is currently working
on her Ph.D. in this field, teaches her
students about different lypes of
music and how the music evolved
culturally.
The religious beliefs behind music
and the differences between different
types of music, such as gospel,
spiritual ix the blues are some of the
topics Chandler leaches in her class
thin makes up Ihe ensemble. This
field of musical study is called
ethnomusicobgy.
"Everything that deals with man
and music ” is how Chandler
describes cthnomusicology
Chandler’s class not only
music, they sing the songs about
which they Icam
When the class began, the stu
didn’t know each other and they
didn’t know the music. But within a
month of classes, they had their first
full concert in Kokomo. Ind.
“This is a culturally-mixed class,
ami you have to melt away
stereotypes to sing togciher. They’ve
come a great way.” sakJ Chandler.
To ITfusiraic her point, she shares
the story of one member of the
ensemble whose mother had recently
died. One day during cluvs. the
students, seeing his sadness,
approached him, one by one, each
embraced him. and offered words of
encouragement,
’They (the students) want a sense

T

Baked Band
isComing Your Way
With a GreatAlternative Sound
The hand's first album was
produced by Gil Norton, who has
also produced another Boston hand.
The Pixies, as well as England’s Blue
Aeroplanes.
“It was great working with Gil."
said Brosius. ”We have always been
greatly influenced by his work.”
Brosius added that working with
Norton gave a new perspective to the
songs.
Producer Chris Sheldon also
worked on Tribe’s major label debut,
on Slash/Warner Bros.
Another interesting aspect of Tribe
is the group's living arrangements
The band lives and works out of the
same house in Boston. With the high
rents on the east coast, it’s not hard to
imagine why.

This is Tribe’s first appearance in
Indianapolis and first national tour.
Tribe is supporting the Psychedelic
Furs, who have recently seen a
resurgence in fan support and
integrity after a string of
overproduced dull albums.
The Psychedelic Furs are best
known for their early I98(k hits
“Pretty in Pink” and” Lovc My
Way.”
The Psychedelic Furs/Tribe
concert, as well as December shows
by Chicago popsters Material Issue
and the metal-funk hands 24-7 Spyz
and the Hard Corps, show a slightly
more adventurous schedule for the
club.
Let’s hope the Vogue will bring
the city more challenging and

CONCERT
IN F O R M A T IO N
W H O : Tribe o p e n in g
for T h e Psyche d e lic
Fu rs.
W H E R E : T h e V o gu e .
6 2 5 9 N C o lle ge A v e ..
B roa d Ripple.
H O W M U C H : $ 1 7 -1 8 ,
d a y of sh ow .
For m o re info rm a tio n ,
call T h e Vo gu e at
255*2828.

entertaining hands in the future.
Turnout ai these December
shows may help the club’s
booking agent to become more
inventive and innovative.

^

us
In stru cto rs, y o u ’v e g ot e n o u g h to w o rry a b o u t w ith th e s p rin g s e m e s te r
.com in g up without the hassles involved in putting together yo u r supplem entary
re a d in g s a n d a n th o lo g ie s . L a s e rG ra p h ic s offers a c o m p le te s e rv ic e for
d o in g just that! A n d w h e n w e s a y c o m p le te ,
that’s exactly w hat w e m ea ni — W d Offer copyright
824 N. Meridian Street
a p p ro v a l s e rv ic e s , p a g e n u m b e rin g , a v a rie ty
Indianapolis. IN 46204
of b in d e ry o p tio n s, typ e se ttin g for c o v e rs , a n d
th e lo w e st p rice s p o s s ib le for y o u r s tu d e n ts .
C a ll L a s e r G r a p h ic s ...a n d relax.

685-8585

of belonging. They
something.” said Chandler.
Chandler grew up in a musical
family and has always been
er husband is the dircc
gospel record company and Chandler
has recorded several gospel recordShe has al so appeared on t
Jones Gospel Show.
“She is really know ledgeable,
fabulous musician.” said l-any
McCullough, assistant to the dire
of RJ School of Music at IUPUI.
“She has brought a broad based
knowledge of all music. And this
broadens out the viewpoint o
audiences ” he added
McCullough said that Cham
ensemble brings an extensive
diversity to the IUPUI music
program.
“We want to be the ambassadors
IUPUI,” said Chandler. Through
music we want to bridge the cultu
gap and bring understanding.
Students arc learning this throu

d
I monWAYA

They re two
fallen heroes
up against the
gambling syndicate
in pro sports.
Everyone had
counted them out.
But they're about
lo git back
in the game

Want to Enhance
Your Laboratory Skills?
Full-time and part-time academic opportunities available to students interested i
pursuing a B.S. degree in Medical Technology.
Individuals who should inquire:
• College juniors or seniors working towards a B.S. degree in biology,
chemistry, or microbiology (or graduates).
• Pre-medical students seeking an excellent introduction to medicine and a
B.S. degree with attractive career possibilities.
• Certified Medical Technologists who wish to re-train for entry into work
force-.
• Employed individuals seeking to obtain categorical certification.
There is a critical shortage o f trained professionals needed to staff
medical laboratories.

Or Phone:
(317)274-1264

'B o K fc o tr r
The goal is to survive.

Write:
Medical Technology Program
Indiana University Medical Program
Fesler Hall 409
1120 South Drive
Indianapolis, IN 46202-5113
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Tracking minority views
On a predominantlywhite campus, students describe black experience

on # 1 2 9 A fto r y o v r d iffic u lt * i u u ,

■ For Cynthia Randolph, being black at
IUPU1 means setting her sights a lithe
higher, overcoming subtle discrimination.
By C H E R Y L M A T T H E W *

or lUPUI't 2 .I30 black undents, campus
life often presents challenges non-blacks
n e m « * .e

F

For Cynthia Randolph, ihrnr
challenge* constitute the upside of being

black
I 'm constantly challenged to be more than what
I can be I don't want anyone to say because I am
Mack. I will have difficulty in. say. math." said
Randolph, a freshman with a declared major of
pre-med biology
However,
for of
most
a downside
"For me. pan
theupsides,
downside
» the little subtle
things that happen when you are Mack in a white
world For example, when you’re at a bus stop at a
light you can hear the click, click, click as whiles
Another subtle form of discrimination faced by
many Macks is lack of eye contact with white
"In one of my classes. I generally sat in the front.
There were many opportunities for student
invehement and participation with the professor
But the professor avoided eye contact with me. I
had to almost make a spectacle of myself." she
said
‘•Now. he recognizes my abilities and seeks me
out It s a sensitivity issue that stems from racial
Yet. for the most part. Randolph said she feels
good about IUPUI and that she anticipates a good
experience at this university.
One change she would like to see occtr that
might help racial issues is for non-Macks lo be

"Just like President Bush does not speak for all
Americans, one black does not speak for all of us.
Many assumptions are made about Macks Blacks
are just as complicated as anyone ehe when it
comes lo tSMiev There are just as man>
perspectives of Macks as there are whiles."
Randolph said
Bor Randolph, the complexity of a Mack person s
life, experiences or views was evident in the
"One thing I really liked about Clarence Thomas
» that people could not categorize him," she said.
Another assumptiorroften made by many people
is that blacks are considered academically and
intellectually inferior, she added.
In fact. Randolph had been advised to attend a
Mack medical school. For her. however, the IU
Medical School is where she says she belongs.
Even though 1991's first year medical class had
only IS Macks in a total enrollment of 375
students. Randolph said she will not feel out of
*T have a lot of confidence Medical school is
extremely competitive with a lot of racial and
sexist issues But for me. I will be fine at IU
Medical School." she said T he minonties I know
are science and math majors. We are bright
Supporting her academic career path. Randolph s
husband. Khalid Rafiqui. and her 12-year-old
daughter. Aliya, believe Randolph can be whatever
she wants to be
The times they disagree have nothing to do with
medical school, but whose turn it is lo cook dinner,
she added
In the future. Randolph said she would like lo see
black students become more sure of themselves.
T would like lo see them more secure in
themselves and less dependent on the outside
world to give them v alidationshe said. T would
also feel very proud if I saw in journals an
excellent article written by a Mack."
Yet that pnde in Mack writing does not mean

IU P U I M IN O R IT IE S
H e r e is a b reakdo w n of m inorities at
the IU PU I India n a p o lis c a m p u s for the
fall 1 9 9 1 se m e ste r.

2 5 5 - 0 4 * 6

employee referral bonuses, advancement
opporturuues. and the aWity to concrfcuie
3 ex/ MO) team n a dean and professor*
t Appy yesterday at cm new location i

5936 Crawfordsvile Road
Speedway SuperCenter

2414981
465-1111
m hm m m m jsuam
The IUPUI Sagamore
t
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LSAT- GM AT- GRE •MCAT
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Candidates m ust agree to accept an appointm ent
as an officer and serve a specified obligation with the
Army Nurse Corps upon graduation.

f STA N LEY H . KAPLAN

& Take Kaplan OrTake Your Chances

ARMY N u r s e C o r p s .
B e All You C an B e.

•Short term leases available
•Heat paid
•Hot and cold water paid
•Swimming pool
•Volleyball
•Just minutes from IUPUI
•Furnished and unfurnished
apartments available

Call Now:
The Hermitage Apartments
247*8436

Bedford Park Apartments
241*4103

1241 Mere Mortals
jltou*

12-12 TEA
Larry Crane
RickBennkk

o

3 rb y s
12-9 King Kong
IUPUI FOOD COURT
UNIVERSITY PLACE HOTEL

Tast

$2.50
For 2
A rb /s Regular
Roast Beef
Sandwiches
Buy up feo4 at
this price with
this coupon

72/57*1

50c O ff i $1.49
I

A ny
(except junior)
f* \
Buy up to 4 at
this price with
this coupon
n p i m T2/23T91

ie U b *
ll lYI
£"*

W*4

Dance Chib

for any

I Arby's Light Sandwich

S andw ich

Tue.

1240 Bluesjam

The Arby's Difference

I
I
I

* Roast Beef Deluxe
• Roast Chicken Deluxe
• Tuikey Deluxe

I

★ U n d er300 Calories*
94% Fat Free
Buy up to 4 at
this pnee with
this coupon

Ti/ZJ/91
J _________________

k

______I

Iwfd.

5060 E . 62nd ST. #122
HAW THORN PLAZA
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 86250
317/251-3910

(317) 638-9502

Student
Specials

ilO Closed

. 1

SSG Karen Goins

IUPUI BOOKSTORES

AVENUE

(X# esotjog defeery and caryout concept

FREE!

In addition, a monthly stipend of $500 will be paid
for each m onth enrolled as a full-time student in an
accredited baccalaureate degree program in nursing
a t a college or university without a Senior Reserve
Officers1Training Program.

tjrnJlmtrh)

RIPtlE

• CREW MEMBERS ($4.10 la $150/Hr)

For more information call:
l.rtic

BROAD

has fteubto fuM/pentme <3ay and evening positions

Randolph would be upset if she doesn’t see those
articles Nor does it mean she would like to see
Macks assigned to cover only Mack issues. In her
eyes, that would be just as dflfecrouv as only
assigning whites lo those issues
For Jon Hines, a junior mechanical engineering
major, the danger in racial discrimination often
comes from radical Mack students and people that
jump to conclusions
"Radical students worsen the problem. It’s easy
to jump to conclusions, and that's where the
problems can start," Hines said
Yet socially and academically. Hines said he has
seen and felt little discrimination at IUPUI.
T mingle with people. 1 think it’s harder to feel
like you are in a clique when you are with people
from different backgrounds. You go to school to
graduate. People are set apart by majors, not
colors." he said "Since I’ve been here. I feel I've
been treated just as a student"

S hoebox g r e it iiu g s
(A

816

* DELIVERY DRIVERS ($4.50 Nr ♦ .654/Mrery ♦TIPS)

The Army Nurse Corps will pay qualified candi
dates an initial bonus of $2,500 a n d an additional
bonus of $2,500 at the beginning of their senior year
if enrolled for two years, or upon graduation if enrolled
for one year.

They it

you h av e?”

ALFREDO TO GO
T o ta l IU P U I e n ro llm e n t: 26.4 5 0
T o t a l m in o rity e n ro llm e n t: 3,209*

Student Nurses:

Add a touch
o f humor
this Christmas!

ash U 'W h a t 'll

W e d : The Acoustic 5pirile s/$ 2 cover
Thurs: D e coy
Fri & Sat The Rebirth Blues Bond

MASTER THE ART OF WINNING WITH

W e’ll P a y You a B o n u s a n d M ore!

Z Z 2Z Z 2Z S 3

'I I

w b

B on d s This W e e k

Thurs.

112-13 TheSpirdes
H ieSpries

> 13

D ecem ber 9 .1 9 9 1

Saffimorc

Classified Ads
! Help Wanted
t e m extra m oney, qualified sperm
donors needed. Please caN FoWas
Laboratories 8 7 9 * 2 8 0 8 between
9*5 M o n d a y -F r ld a y . A ll c a lls
I confidential.___________________(0 )

I

C a m $ 2 0 0 0 + free spring break
trips! North Am erica's # 1 Student
Tou r Operator seeking motivated
and

s o ro ritie s

as

cam pus

|B a h a m a s. Daytona and Pa n a m a
Cltyl Call K 8 0 0 ) 7 2 4 -1 5 55 1 (1 )
clerk 2 1 yrs. or older. Will w ork
around c la s s schedule. Apply In
person M*F 9*3p.m . 3 4 3 2 W e st
W ashington S t.________________(1 )

A oroblc In stru cto r N eedadl
Reliable, e nthusiastic person for
m id d a y and early evening classes.
E x p e r ie n c e p r e f e r r e d . C P R

necessary. CaN 290*7584,

%(1)

Free travel ca sh and excellent
b u sin e ss experience!I Op e n in gs
available for Individuals or student
o rg a n iza tio n s to p ro m o te the
country's most successful SPRING
B R E A K tours. Call Inte r-Ca m p u s
Program s 1 -8 0 0 3 2 7 * 6 0 1 3 .
(1 )
•emeeter break open*** $9.00
to start. Full or part-tim e. G oo d
experience. Ail majors m ay apply.
Can continue when classes resume.
Call 8 7 6 * 5 9 8 2 .
(1 )

Fraternities, sororities, c a m p u s
organizations, highly m otivated
Individuals: travel free, plus earn
up to thousands of dollars selling
spring break trips to C e n cu n and
Bahamas/Cruise: 1*000*2589191.
_________________________________ ( 1 )

Develop end lead activities for
girls In After-School Program. Parttim e e vening position available
n o w . E xp e rie n ce w o rk in g w ith
children required. Replies to: Girls
Incorporated of In d p ls., 3 9 5 9 N .
Central. Indpls., IN 4 6 2 0 5 . 283*
0 0 8 6 . E O E.
(1 )
. Part-time
4 :00p.m .-9 :00p.m . W e ere seeking
a p art-tim e e m p loye e to work
approxim ately 2 5 ho u rs a w e ek.
T h e Individual should have basic
accounting skills and be practiced
on a lO k e y calculator. Prefer some
com p u te r 'k n ow -ho w * . Excellent
starting pay plus shift bonus. Apply:
Personnel D e p a rtm e n t First of
America! Bank. 1 1 8 0 Main Street.
Speedw ay. IN 4 6 2 2 4 .
(1 )
T V t a p at Wtahard HoapKal. Every
S u n d a y . 1 2 - 8 p .m .. a n d tw o
a fternoons, 4 -8 p .m . during the
w eek. Involves collecting m o n e y
and patient relations. S end letter
of application to Granada Hospital
G ro u p. 5 1 5 S . W ilson S t., Royal
Oak, M ichigan 4 8 0 6 7 .
<1)

Services

Roommates

Miscellaneous

Nanny. Op to $ 4 0 0 weekly. Fast/

Computerized typing services

M / F wanted to share nice two

one year. Great benefits. National
Nanny, 1 « ) 0 9 3 8 9 3 9 7 .
(2 )

T e rm pap e rs, re s u m e s, color
gra p hics/o ve rhe a d s and m orel
831*6866.
(1 )

bedroom a p t downtown Laundry,
security and off-street p a rk * * .
2 0 0 .0 0 *•* 1 / 2 utilities. CaN (3 1 7 )
635*3224.
(i)

W e pay
ImmecSate cash tor w om en's used
clothing, co s tu m e jewelry and
accessories. Current styles only.
Annie's Apparel Resale Shop 5 6 3 8
Ea st W ashington S t 3 5 8 6 7 4 9 .
(W e look at clothes on Thursdays,
Fridays a n d Sa tu rd ays betw een
1 0 a m and 4 p m . No appointment
U>

Help Wanted

M a t h tu to rs w an te d for regular
part tim e w ork, January through
April. Leave n a m e , add re ss and
phone nu m b e r at 2 7 4 * 7 01 7 . (1 )
an IUPOI student seeking
---------- — ‘
----------- " ---------M u s t b e In te llig e n t, h o n e s t,
charismatic and energetic Small
financial Investment optional, h & i
profits projected. CaN m e at home:
2 5 3 -4 1 6 1 .
(!)
I need a few attractive, aggressive,
go o d P .R . la d ie s to train as
blackjack dealers who would like
to have fun, while working Indy's
hottest nightspots. Hrly. & com m .
& tip. For m ore Info 8 5 2 * 6 61 6 .
(1 )
of duties. Typing 4 5 -5 0 w pm . Full
tim e . C lo s e to c a m p u s . Free
p a rkin g. Call Rita 6 3 4 -2 5 5 0 .
Central R estaurant E quipm ent
1 0 1 0 N. Central Ave.
(1 )
a n e rs h a s full or parttim e positions available. Flexible
sc h e d u lin g a nd ideal w o rking
conditions. Perfect for students.
F our locations In G reenwood and
Indianapolis. N eat a p p earance,
dedication a nd excellent ability
to com m unicate is required. Call
8 8 8 7 3 9 6 to schedule Interview.
<1)

clerk 2 1 y rs . or older. Will work
a round cla s s sc hedule. Apply In
person M -F 9*3 p .m . 3 4 3 2 W est
W ashington St.
(2 )

For Rent
2 sleeping room s/ k itc h e n .
W estslde 2 9 3 * 1 81 5 .

(1 )

Share 5 bedroom house with
other students. 3 1 0 0 north. $ 1 5 0
to $ 1 7 5 /m o n th utilities included.
Call 3 1 7 -2 5 4 -0 9 8 8 .
(1 )
Furnished room for rent in private
ho m e near 3 8 th a nd M eridian.
Available 2 n d se m e ste r. Mouse
privileges, kitchen a nd laundry.
Prefer serious fem ale student
o ver 2 1 . $ 2 2 5 / m o . + d eposit.
9280864.
(l)
2 bedroom cle a n 1 / 2 d ouble.
1 1 1 9 North Keystone. On e child
w elcom e , no pets. 6 3 7 -5 1 2 5 .
( 1)
to ca m p u s com p u te rs from your
h o m e or d o rm w ith a term inal
not a PC. From $ 9 5 a sem ester.
8496428.
(1 )

A*
5780.

Marcia 846*
(1 )

Word Pi us: com p u te rize d w o rd
processing, reports, manuscripts,
thesis, resum es, transcribe class
n otes and reports. Co n ve rsion
to m a n y s o ftw a re p a c k a g e s
available. 8 7 3 * 1 08 8 .
(1 )

up this N ovem ber typing
special $ .7 5 / p ag e . Th e sis, term
papers, resumes, letters, etc. Call
S ue 2 9 1 -6 3 1 7 .
(1 )
Let me do your typing. Quality
Printer. R e asonable rates. 8 4 2 4262.
(1 )

Do you need e fun part-time
>ob to help you survive your college
ye a rs? It ta kes only tw o w e e k s
to b e c o m e a p r o f e s s io n a l
bartended Sound interesting? Call
8 7 2 -4 6 5 7 . Indiana B a rtending
S chool. 8 7 2 7 C o m m e rc e Park
AC0142.
(1 )

1. North side 2
bedroom townhome. Must be neat
and clean. N o drugs/alcohol.
$ 2 6 5 .0 0 / m o n th + 1 / 2 utilities.
8 4 1 * 0 86 9 .
(1 )

Adoption
Adoption: W e are a loving couple
w ho long to give a baby a caring,
s u p p o rt s home filled with music,
learning r o d laughter. Expenses
paid. Call Judy and Roger collect
7187882919.
(4 )

H o lid a y fruit b a s k e ts : IUPUI
student special. 15 assorted fruit
baskets decorated tn school colors
$ 1 9 .9 5 ♦ shipping. VISA and
M astercard accepted. Yo u n g at
Heart Gift Ideas. 2 9 8 5 4 0 5 . (1 )

traditional family with
to be a big sister. Country hom e,
Please call Sally collect. (2 0 6 )
7800104.
(2 )

* Personals

Need help? I offer typing services
using a word processor and laser
primer to complete the job nicely.
Call D w ana 2 6 2 -6 1 7 6 . or 4 6 4 9 3 5 4 after 5 p .m .
(1 )

Ple a se help! Th u rs d a y O ctober
2 4 1 p .m ., tw o w o m e n were hit
by a car on Mfchjgan ** Cavonautfi
HaN. If you witnessed this accident
please call M ichele 2 6 4 -1 0 4 0 .

Is the sound of your
typewriter? Professional typing,
call S ue 2 9 1 -6 3 1 7 .
(1 )
Start your own business now)
A business that fits your schedule.
flourish In any city you live.
You deserve this kind of Income!
Call 2 9 3 * 9 88 3 .
(1 )
M ake $ 5 0 0 -$ lj0 0 0 weekly stuffing
e n velopes at ho m e ! Start now *
rush S-A.S.E. plus $ 1 .0 0 to: Home
E m ployers. 2 3 0 1 Ke n t # 8 . La s
Cru ce s. N M 8 8 0 0 1 .
(5 )

—

—

P ro fe s s io n a l
D e p e n d a b le
P e g g y E m a rd
' 8 9 4 -1 8 5 3

Mon.*Thurs. 10 a.m .-2 p.m.
(l6 h iV w k )a t$ 7 .7 l/h r.
Job Duties: Provide customer service
on incoming calb regarding customer
billing, service and product inquiries
Testing will be conducted Thurv.
Dec. 12, ai the AUL Building. I9di
floor. M u s t c a ll a h e a d to

schedule test a p p o in tm e n t
Please call 3 1 2 -5 9 2 -6 3 7 0 Mon.
S tiv e s , 12A) St 12/10. between 10
a.m. St I p.m. to schedule a lest
appointment. Collect calls will be
accepted through an ATAT
operator only.

AT<J

(1 )

NO

Come in and let us
show you more!
SHOEBOX

(x

HEYIUPUI
SEX,NO DRUGS, NO

ROLL

Mama don't allow... ! But wtwu we do have is the
best pan time job in tow n. I have trained high school
students who have made VKXVweek working 17-20
hrv in the evenings. There’s no limit to whatyou
could earn! Guaranteed hourly wage St paid c>cq ^
Friday - no weekends. Two professional offices to
choose from. West 248-3521; East 351-1727

...on a gift
box from Sno^box
Greetings.

CALL TODAY

F ra * ’ spring break vacation.
O r g a n iz e
a
g ro u p ,
e a rn
commissions & free trips! Caf1:800
8289100.
(1 )

□

ATaT A c c o u n t R apa
w a n te d for p a rt-tlm a

For Sale
Government homes from $1(D*
repair). Delinquent tax property.
R e p o sse s sion s . Your area (1 )
8 0 5 * 9 6 2 8 0 0 0 . ExL G R 7 9 9 0 for
current repo, list.____________ (6 )

Typing
W o rd P ro cessin g

GRttTt»G5

l,rtk A*. 1

D id Y o u K n o w ...?
IUPUI B OOKSTORES

-3 5 days after conception, five

Professional Secretarial Service

Teresa Shaw
(13 Tears Experience)
353-1818
Resumes - Academic • Notary
AHBusiness and Personal
Correspondence
Ask about dscouig______

PREC NANCY TERMINATION
TO 12 WEEKS

Brainwaves can be detected and
recorded on day 40!

FREE Pregnancy T «l
FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES
yearly checkup*, law i

C r is is Pregnancy?
V 9 2 3 -9 0 3 0
For More Information
Call 786-0387

1400-545-2400
CLINIC FOR W OM EN
i Indianapolis 545-2266

NEED TO
DOCTOR YOUR
MCAT SCORE?
tfyourl
shot In the

MKDICAI.
IN FO RM ATIO N
M A N A< i T M I M
112th largest private hospital, can give your c
Versionol challenge you seek and the rewards you deserve.
Sowing:

R Q IS P E O A IJ R T - T e m p o ra ry
hdp you be in tapcorxfidon
lest day VMiHnor only sharpen
your adendftc knowfafec. but
ycxx reading probfcnveoMng.
and o u tw ittin g dUb ftoa
So call the b a t In
test prep—Kaplan. And gd on
MCAT score that you deserve.

A KAFLAH STUDEJCME OWE

initial reception of all riahon lo the Mi
Department, overseeing workflow, pr
knowledge of ROI regulation*.
The ideal candidate muet poaeeee at le
• in a hoaaital wkh
J completion of an •
or A R T preferred.

To find out what makae Methodiet Hoepital such a great place to build a
career, tend resume to: Methodiet Hospital of Indiana, D ep t D P I. 1701
North Senate Boulevard, P.O. Box 1347, Indianapolis, IN 46206, or vmt
Staffing Office at 18tb Street and Capitol Avenue in Wile HalL Equal
Opportunity Employer.

M Methodist

HAWTHORN PLAZA
5060 E. 62nd St. #122
Indianapolis, IN 46220
(317) 231-3910

" H o sR teL .

Tbi D fim na is Experience.

Lawrence Auto Sales
O ib s o n # !

1

*84 Dodge Omni - Good Milos. Automatic,

stereo, tilt & cruise. Great gas mileage.

air, stereo. Great transportation.
Too Affordable To Miss! $1995

1985 Cadillac Sedan deVlIle - Leather and

/ habbot- ^
J > a 5 iG iN E H \t

loaded with options. O nly $5950

We offer bank financing
with low monthly
payments.

Gibson / Epiphone G uitar & Bass Packages

Quantities limited. ACT

1968 Buick Riviera
1986 Sedan daVilla

NO
W
!'

Sales /255 - 4411 Repairs/255 - 3600

I

898-0505
8851 Pendleton Pike

Grand Am* - both automatics, air conditioning,
M u r t in • S c m t c i C m / • f u k t

• GuiurorBass
♦Amplifier
•Bag. Snap & Cord
Uy iS499 Value N O W !

eppropriatrncae and legal
ion, this individual u reaper
Manej*
ohring and n

Starting at $4950

1984 Buick Regal
$

M

Sagamore
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A match of a
different kind
Thanks to a heart transplant, Steve Cooper's second
chance at life is taking him to the U.S. Transplant Games.

S

tephen Cooper has always taken
risks in his life

Ei ft* yean tfo . Cooper look a
nsk when he entered the wrestling
ring with a m m twice hts sire
Twenty
minutes
match.
Cooper
Cooper intended tointo
do the
"bodily
harm"
to his
sustained abut
massive
heart punch
that
drastically
opponent,
what happened
was
quite
the
changed his life - a punch that made his risks
even greater
This past October. Cooper, 41, a full-time
student majoring in political science, celebrated
the one year anniversary of his heart transplant,
a transplant needed because of the injury hr
sustained in the w m tling match
But the transplant has not stopped him. Today.

Cooper is training for the 1992 U S Transplant
Games, taking place in Los Angeles. The games
art organized to celebrate the lists saved by
*1 am going to the games for two reasons. The
first is a personal goal The second. I want to
prove to everyone that transplants do work. I
want to prose to others that once you get a
transplant, you can return to society as good as
you were before, if not better.” he said
But before Cooper s injury and receiving his
bean, his life was a lot different from what it is
now Besides wrestling, he managed the WWF
wrestler Macho Mm Randy Savage for
approximately five years
After the accident. Cooper had to stop
wrestling and managing He began traveling the
road that would lead him to where he is now. the
recipient of a he an
On a waiting list like many Americans are
todqy. Cooper K Kicky to have a heart at all.
According to the United Network of Organ
Sharing (UNOS). located in Richmond. Va..
1.200 people are waiting for bean transplants
Thirty percent have hem waiting six months or
more, and 3<X) have less than a year to live, a
time penod known as "death row ”
But according to the Indiana Organ
Procurement Organization, death row could be
eliminaiedjf every person signs a donor card
and ea rn e st with them
T hai's the catch, gening potential donors to
their families.” said Robert C. Stem, director of
Community Relations for IOPO. a not-for-profit
agency whose mission is to serve the citizens of
Indiana in fulfilling their opportunity to donate
organs by forming a "partnership for life ”
In Indiana last year, there were 280 people on
the waning list and only 90 donors, according to
IOPO
T know this may not sound like ak*. but (hose
90 donors helped between 150-200 people.''
added Stem
Already this year. IOPO has projected 403
people will be waiting for some kind of
lifesaving organ
Stein knows the importance of organ
donations. He was on a kidney dialysis for 14
months and on a waiting list for eight He
received his kidney two years ago Iasi March
T was in Louisville. Ky . when I received the
call.” he said. T t wasn't until I was in surgery

4

that l found out my kidney came from a young
male in Indiana who had died of a head injury "
In most cases, organ donors me people who
have been through vome kind of traurpa. like an
Cooper's donor. Stein said.
T do not know much about my donor except
she was from Indiana and was killed in an
automobile accident. She was 28 yean of age. a
marathon bicyclist and a bodybuilder like
myself. The one thing I do know is her family
gave me a second chance at life, and I would
like to personally thank them.” stud Cooper
A second chance at life is what each organ
donor can give to someone else in need Once an
organ donor has been diagnosed as being braindead. a trained transplant coordinator asks the
griev ing family for their consent to use the
organs
When the family gives consent, a
determination is made on what organs are viable
for transplant Then, the coordinator begins the
job of placement Distribution of organs is a
nationally coordinated effort in which regional
network to speed up the process of matching
Then detailed information is given to UNOS
about the donor, such as height, weight, blood
type and what organs are viable for transplant.”
“When » c have a donor, the first contacts are
made with UNOS. where all 50 states have
system ” said Linda Wallace. Cardiac/Pulmonary Transplant Coordinator at Methodist
Hospital
In tum. UNOS sends the coordinator a list of
potential recipients via facsimile machine The
first list of names on the list are Indiana
resident*, who meet the requirements
If a proper match is not found, then the next
list of recipients from surrounding states are
Recipients are chosen on the basis of urgency,
biological compatibility, logistics of
transportation and time spent on die waiting list.
T l is not unusual to make at least 100 calls per
donor before the organ* are placed It is a learn
effort by everyone involved. And once a match
is made. I then have to coordinate the schedules
of every one, in a short penod of time.** said

Wallace. Cooper s transplant coordinator, said
he was an unique patient
After hauling his condition on and off for
seven years and waiting to receive his heart.
Sieve was matched on O ct 9.1990.” said
Wallace.
According to IOPO. the number of organ
donors is increasing with the help of public
awareness By the end of 1990. more than
22 XXX) Am erica* needed transplants Over 300
of them lived in Indiana and (he number is
continuing to grow
Today, it is possible to transplant about 25
different organs and tissues, thanks to modem
medicine
So when a person decides to donate their
corneas, kidney, hern and other vital organs.
(here is a good chance these organs can be used
to give someone else the chance to see. have a
better quality of. or even a second chance at life.
“Although the doctors have placed limitations
on what I can do. I push myself and uy to go
beyond I have a second chance at life and am
going to make the best of it,” said Cooper.
"Since the accident my life has been fair I
am t ever expect it to be the same again, but
now | feel better than I have ever felt before.” he
added
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